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Most of us have. If you are troubled with corns— hard or
goft— drop In and buy a bottle of Nyal's Com Remover.— will

surely give you relief. Much more satisfactory relief than you
can obtain by the use of a razor. Easy to use.

Price, 25 Cents

Grocery Department

chiwn’i
for Got-

Cider Vinegar, the Beal Thing;

Clear as Crystal, with a clean, clear-cut flavor that adds a zest to

the appetite. One of the most necessary of the ingrediente in

pickling.

Not always to be had for the asking, but we make it a
point to constantly carry it in stock.

Send in your jug today before you forget it.
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VOUES FOR SATISFACTION

1 honest.

With him

?rjrbody a

HENRY H. FBI COM!

| Mrs. Wm. Wheeler, Sr., of
MeetoWIth Leas.

A fire occurred at the home of Mrs.
I Wm. Wheeler, sr., of Pester township,
I be twees three and four’ o’clock last
Friday afternoon when the large base-
meat barn with its contents were,
bUi-ned to the ground. The ’ building

I was 34x90 and was well filled with bay,
grain and farm tools.

The cause of the blaze is unknown,
but It whs probably caused by a spon-
taneous cdmbustion. It was discover-

ed by the young son of Mr. and Mrs.
|Wm. Wheeler, Jr., of this place, who!
I was stopping at the home of his grand-

mother for a few days. Mrs. Wheeler
land her daughter were the only mem-
bers of the family at the house. The
three sons, Justin, Thomas and Leon-
lard, who work the farm, were away
irom the home at work.
About ten minutes before the flames

broke out ’Mrs. Wheeler was in the
yard where the grandson wasplaying,

about half way from the house to the

barn, and did not see any indications
of a fire. When the granddbn called
her the flames *ere pouring from the

fbof and before she could reach the

barn the roof was fdirly lifted off the

[building by what seemed to be an ex-

Hsppenings in Chelses Forty
Tears Ago This Week.

The thermometer stood 95 in
the shade Tuesday.

It coet two residents of Sylvan
Center 161 for stealing five
pounds of sugar from a farmer’s
wagon last Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McNa-
mara celebrated their wooden
wedding Monday evening. Ope
hundred ladies and gentlemen
were present.

Will Hold 0 Picnic.

The annual picnic of. St. Mary’s
church will be held In the Wilkinson
grove, on Wednesday, August 19.
The ladies of the Church of Our Lady
qf the Sacred Heart will serve one of
their famous dinners. The Chelsea
Band will furnish the music. Wm.
Bacon will be president of the- dayl

Addresses will be delivered by Rev.
J. F. Hallissey, of Hudson, Hev. M. P.
Bourk, of Ann Arbor, Hon. Alex. J.
Groesbeck, of Detroit, Frank DeVlne,
of Ann Arbor. The committee have
arranged an excellent program of
sports, which includes a baseball game
between Chelsea and Pinckney. Sev-
eral stands will be erected where ice
c/earn, lemonade and soft drinks will

be on sale.
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Satisfactory

Your looey Book If You fiS #

ALL THE GOOD NEW THINGS ARE HERB, AS
WELL AS THE TRIED AND PROVEN STAPLES

New Business Firm.
Two well-known young men of Chel-

sea, Kent W al worth and Julius Str ie te r ,

have formed a co-partnership ^and
will open their new place of business
in the Freeman block on Saturday
of this w^ek; Both of the young men
are thoroughly experienced in the
lines of goods which will consist of
custom clothing, boots, shoes and fur-

nishings for men add boys.
The new firm have had the sales-

room neatly fitted up and the general

appearance of the room is very at-
tractive. Both young men have been
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v Matthew J. Ryan.
Word was received here Thursday

of the death of Matthew J. Ryan,
aged 38' years, at his home In Detroit
that morning. Mr. Ryan’s death was
sudden and heart trouble is given as

the cause. The funeral was held from
St. Anthony’s church Saturday morn-
ing. He is survived by his wife, one
son and one daughter. Mrs. Ryan is
best known In Chelsea as Elizabeth
Walsh, and is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Walsh, of Lyndon, and Mrs.

Ed. Kueych of this place is her sister.

Is second to none; the best of everything good to
eat is here; our prices are the lowest for the best

quality. We want your business; we like to please
you; tell us if we don’ti
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Special Sale

[Bros., and a driving horse owned by
I Edwin Schiller; fourteen shoats,
.weighing from 75 to 100 pounds each;

1 1000 bushels of wheat, oats and rye;
siity.tons of hay; five buggles;a num

ness venture. The announcement ap-

pears in this issue of The Standard.
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Gasoline Stoves

* Got Caufeht in a Belt.

0.-^ __ j, ___ __ ___ , ____ Emanuel Bahnmiller met with an
ber of harnesses; all of the farm im-‘ accident at the home of Edwin Ichel-
plements, except a mower, horserakei dinger of Lima, Monday afternoon,
and roadcart, which were in use on;| Mr. Bahnmiller was working about
the marsh where Leonard was at work, j| his threshing machine and gothisleft
ahd between 75 and 100 chickens. Missj] arm caught in one of the belts. Oaeof * ---- ---- -
Wheeler tried to get the Schiller horse: the bones above the wrist was broken was carried out to the delight of the
out of the barn, but was unable to do. and the ligaments of the arm were children and adults. Not a single ac-
so, and When Leonard arrived he triedi) badly twisted and torn. | cident happened to mar the day.

to get the 2-year old horse out, but the

Successful ̂Picnic.

The amla&l picnic of St. Paul’s
Sunday School was held at North
Lake on Tuesday and was attended
by a large crowd. A change was
made this year in the usual mode of
picnics of this character. Instead of
what is commonly known as a basket
picnic, each individual carried their
own lunch.
• The picnic was held in Glenn’s
grove and a good prbgram of sports

Drag Department
We keep everything that a first-class drug store

ought to keep, alid sell at the low price.

We keep an eye open for all the good new
things of every kind, and you’ll find them here. If
you have a home remedy for something, bring tbe
prescription here. We charge you just as little as
possible for pure. -fresh goods.

Special low prices on Hammocks, Fishing Tackle,

Kodaks and Camera Supplies,

* If it’s anything for the kitchen you’ll find it in

our Basement Department.

It Pays to Trade HereFREEMAN’S/ T. • • N 1 \|f£ .f-

TE
chance.

(1 enroll

ition of

See Beiser’s Show Window

If you are thinking of buying
x
A Gas Stove or Rangp

• it * • * — * v !

It will be to your interest to call on
us and get prices.

animal jumped into the manger and
the young man was quite badly injured; I

by the frightened horse. All of the
stacks and small buildings at thb barn
were burned. Many of the neighbors
rushed to the scene of the fire but !

they were unable to assist In saving

any of the property.

The total loss is placed at 16,400.
The property was insured in the North-

western Washtenaw Farmers’ Mutual
Fire Insurance <|Jo. and was divided as

follows: $900 on thelmildlng; $l,400orf

hay, grain and farm products and
$1,40$ on. tools apd live stock, the
loss has been adjusted at $3,200.

HELP HARDWARE CO
positions

r former

Uso for

IQB.

rtiigan. FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED

c

Home-made Bologna and Sausage
of all kinds. Try them and you
won’t eat any other. /

Try our Pure Steam Kettle Ren-
dered Lard and you will use no
other.

Phone 41

V*1 Eppler MfjAmff

Excellent Concerts

The open air concert given by the
I Chelsea band at the intersection of
Main and Park streets Tuesday even-

ing was an excellent one and it is es-

timated that fully eight hundred
people were in attendance. The pro-

gram lasted about two hours and the

selections were unusually good. Tito
vocal solos were rendered by Louis
Burg and every number was heartily
applauded.
‘ The streets were packed with teams
and autos and visitors were present
from a number of the villages in this

vicinity. A movable platform was
erected on the street and the crow4
filled every available inch of spacefill

the Immediate vicinity of it. The
members of the band expect to give
another concert in the near future.
It is evident that the public enjoys |

these concerts.

.7f$

Farmers & Merchants Bank
Start an account at our bank and get into the habit ofS 4. a

adding to it every pay day.

You know it is the right thing to do* Let u$ handle your
money— do your bookkeeping and relieve you from the work.
It ia a good plan to know what you spend from month to month.
A checking account at our bank will tell you to a cent what you
spend each month. We keep a record for you. No man eVor
tried transacting all his business through a bank and regretted

it. Call today.

Farmers j, & Merchants Bqnk

Chelsea, August 24 to 28

liB*
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f l The Jackson Fair.

SecreUry W. B. Burris, of the
I Jackson County Fair, which will be

V Church Circle*.

ST. PAUI/8.
Bar. A. A. Sotaoen. PMtor.

No services next Sunday as the

FURNACES
This is the time of year to have your Furnace

L-_ nan furnish it for you atWater or Hot Air-^re can furnish

a,TetlPS'be.iF„..ceM..inOhe,.»te

look after this work. \ J .'-i..

u — j -- -- ---  — — ---
held' September 14 to 14, promises J pastor tB’In Louisville, Kentucky, at-
something rare and novel in the way tending the national convention of
of tree attracttdtis. Amongst the the Evangelical Young People’s
number will be 'the Barked, a thrill- 1 League.
ing dxhlbltiion of high tt-ick, fancy v -
and fife diving; Kalla ands'Shaw Com-* j mkthodist episcopal.
oany of artists in a novelty act, be- . . Rev. j. w. Campbell. PMtor.

sides a hair-raising aerial act. A 10 a. m. Rev. Knapp will preach,
balloon ascension will be given each 11:15 Bible study,
dav. in which four to seven parachute j Thursday evening prayer,
drone will take place. Besides the j
above one to two bands will be in at- aALEM O^AN M^HURCH,

to famish the music. In* near francisuo.

' Cut The Weeds.

There is a law in Michigan making
it unlawful and punishable for the
owners of property to permit weeds to
run rampant, but It is seldom observed

or enforced. This is the season of the
year when weeds do the most damage,
not alone to the property on which
they are permitted to grow, but to
adjacent property and the whole
neighborhood. Weeds are going to
seed now and the winds will carry the

seeds over a wide area, ruining the
crops or lawns otf public spirited citi-

zens and undoing^tbe work of months.

oamt

Oasirpsefl Ib Dialit?

and fairness of price isour stock

of choice meats. A better giade
of Beef, Veal, Lamb and Pork
can not be found anywhere.
The same applies to our Smoked
an4 Salt Meats. Just come in
and look over the many inviting
cuts of meats we have to oflet*.
Yon will be pleased with both
quality and price.

Phone 59

GL-w.ai
Fred Hiogter

| motordome, Fema wh*fcl, etc. . | at 7:30 p. m.

LLtBg until they cl<*e at night, j the8t 8erTlc<!8' _
”re *«k ol I Bn— Cough. Ar«

rtrv Spreaders. -Oarn Binders
jrs. See us before you buy as we can save

— I September 14 to 18.

& WALKER^ ________ _
m

including V consumption. Dr. King s
New Discovery will relieve the cough

cold promptly and prevent com-- It is soothing andanti-
akes s

_jlay is
of' Dr. King1*,

Next Saturday, August 15, will be
the Feast of the Assumption of the

Blessed Virgin, a holy day In the
Catholic church. The services on
that day in the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart will be as fol-
lows: Low mass 5:30 a. m. Holy com-
munion at 7 a. m. High mass followed
by Benediction at 9 a. m.

Regular meeting. 6f the W. R. C.
at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon of this

Rubber Roofs
Dry Out

Metal Roofs
Rust Out

VALDURA
- Saves Both

We Have It ij; t§;

•1

h «
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FLASHY, DARK BEAUTY
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__ t of F. A. Howie tt.

MANCHKSTER— The trial of Roy
lamming for speeding his auto In
^^corporation limits of the Tillage

before’ Justice Watkins
. It was a jury trial and

_______ fining him JF> and costs.—
enterprise. . - ^

• TBOUMBH— Grand lodge Knlghto
of Ftt&ias will meet in Ishpeming
September 2 and X Floyd Freeman
and J6hn McIntyre ate the delegates
and alternate from Tecwnseh Lodge
Na 190. The grand temple of the
Pythian Sisters will meet in Saginaw
September 2 and A — News.

YPSXLANTI-The Custer Cavalry
Brlgide Association will hold a re-

nnion in Lansing, September 16 and
17. The 1st, 5th, 6th and 7th Michi
gan regiments are also to hold a re-

union at the same time at Lansing
It is quite probable that the two wil

hold session together.

to AUGUSTUS GOODRICH SHIR*
WIN.

•That makes us square— except for

my lasting gratitude 1"
Adrian Moore, agent tor a great

western Canadian lumber
looked vaguely at a man who had
grasped his hand fervently on the
public street of ChapeUe, pressing

ter of a famed
Sioux tribes. J — _

love charms and poisons.

8b. » 3£&%

Into his palm a gold piece.
•'You' don't remember me!" ex

Jim Saxon rather disappoint-

edly. "Do you recall White Axe?"
-Oh, now that you mention that

town.' said Adrian— "you mean you
are the man that three lonfars tried to
whlpf
"And got the worst of it, but ran

away like cowards when the mounted
police swooped down cm the scene—
yea," was the animated reply.
"But— your beard, and those ugly

na i for a purpose," advised
Saxon mysteriously— "that Is, when 1
am around these diggings. I’m . a
ne'er-do-well, Mr. Moore, and I am
sort of trailing over the footpaths of
the past to see what a big fool I've
been. You paid my fine for me at

ANK A&BOR— Under the auspices White Axe. I d1^ ®x^ct J?
of the Y. Jl. c. A. of wr.
bo;, of thl» county Lou n Jd . frt«.d-rm .11
portunity to camp out from August the incident passed out of
19 to 29 at Silver lake in Dexter town- as the White Axe
ship. Any boy between the ages of eplfode had done. He had other
12 and 16 years inclusive is eligible to pressing thoughts. He had
attend the camp and the cost of the oome to the district on business for

be some attention paid of late to tn had been treated as quite a
visitors who come ifere and indulge Uon at chapelle. It was n
too freely and become offensive to oni(je border town, but lumber and
the refined tastes of our citUens. I ^ ^ brought in riches and the
Several have been locked up over people were progressive. There was
night and taken before the iustice in one other than Althea Driscoll who

the morning where they were either h^d Wto^She ̂
fined or sent to jail.-Enterprise. ̂ new in the dUtrict, seemed
ANN ARBOR— Attorney E. p.i| a fortune and claimed to be

Benscoe has left Ann Arbor, having ̂  daughter of a deceased mining
turned his practice over to Attorney ging.
OttoHaab. Mr. Benscoe will locate Mis. Walton was a ^ daric

at Stillwater, Okla., where he has | beauty, almoet swarthy, but thls _r»at Stillwater Okla, where he has beanty, aimosi swan-u/, uu.
purchased the practice of an attorney
who is leaving that city. Mr. Bens- <* ̂  ^es ana regular
coe, previons to his departure, filed

his withdrawal as a candidate for the
nomination as prosecuting attorney

on the republican ticket.

ANN ARBOR— Miss Minnie Bullis
was apprehended by the police Fri-
day night and is being detained at
the county jail, pending inqnlry into

her sanity and receipt of advice from
her relatives. The woman has been
observed wandering aimlessly about

tiie city during all hours of the night,

and is believed to be mentally de-
ranged. The police have been in-
formed that she has a brother, Elmer
Bullis, and a sister, Mrs. James Liver-

more, who resides at Gregory.

Princess Thestre.

“VOTES FOB MEN.”
Of course, you like surprises in a

play, particularly in comedies. You
are going to be treated to a delicious

one in this two-reel production to be
shown at the Princess on Saturday
evening written by Calder Johnstone,

scenario editor of the Universal and
produced by Jack Bryne, new to the i .

rank, of Univenal director., but one ture*. She had ajualcba
whole name haa been associated with ty, said to be a ""I

Mme o, the best ^
author. Primarily, this comedy is a ^ functions,

satire on woman’s rights— but it goes ghe not ^ m0ld of woman
further than that. It has ludicrous wouid have attracted Adrian out-
situations which compel a constant 1 j#We ̂  mere oasual acquaintanceship,

* - p- 1+ has a I na.. hnwAVAr tn run across

“Don’t Be Offended, Mr. Moors."

your absence. ‘ y ’
It did not take long tor Saxon to

•Its details proving to Adrian tlmt
the situation was a «***• ORA ®*
marveled at his accurate knowledge
of the wilful siren whom he warned
him against He looked anxious as
Saxon Anally said: *

‘There is only one way to posiuvw
ly ensure the safety of Miss DriscoU
until she leaves for Winnipeg "

“And that is?" inquired Adrian.
-You must ask Violet Walton to be-

come your wife."
“Why— never, that!"
"But you must," Inatsted Saxon.

"you mu»t
You must not go near Miss Driscoll
before you go away."
And so Adran Moose left ChapeUe,

after calling upon Mlse Walton and
to her a propoeal of marriage.

And Althea Driscoll heard of it and
grieved. Adrian felt that he knew his

grounds, now, for Saxon had given
iiim a certain line of writing that con-

vinced him that be was doing Just
right In following his directions.

It was three weeks to a day when
Adrian returned to Chappella. It was to

find that Althea and her father had
removed to Winnipeg. Then she was
out of the danger sone-nend nothing

else mattered much.
There was Violet Walton to settle

with yet At first Adrian evaded her.
One afternoon they met at the edge
of the river, abont a mUe above the
falls- She came drifting to shore in
her UtUe rowboat flatteringly delight
ed. yet with a searching challenge ex-

pression in her eye.
•You seem to have been in no haste

to see your friends," she said— “and
your fiancee," she added audaciously.

“I fancy that phase of our acquaint
anceshlp is a past gone issue. Miss
Walton,” he said gravely, bracing for

a scene.
"What do you mean?" demanded the

woman, with dangerously gleaming

•This wiU tell yon," and Adrian
handed her the bit of writing that
Saxon had given him. It read!
T am still very much alive. Hence

yon have already a huaband." j

With glaring eyes the woman recog-
nised the handwriting. She biased
forth upon Adrian:

"So, a plot to entrap me, to protect
Althea Driscoll until she got away!
Now listen," and she drew herself up
tragically: “If I hunt her and this
miscreant huaband of mine to the
ends of the earth, 1 shall kill them!
[f I cannot win you, no othqr woman
shall!" ’ , • ....

She sprang back into her skiff with
the warning. With flerfce revengeful
heart she drifted with the current,
oblivious of her surrounding*— fatal-
ly so to the fact that the safety net
above the falls had been removed that
morning to dear it from debris. So
Violet Walton did not see the danger
signals on the shore, and went to her

death.
It was the story of a wilful wicked

siren who had married him and tried
to poison him, that Saxon told. Re-
lieved but sorrowful, Adrian proceed-
ed to Winnipeg.
His story was too clear for' the

grieving Althea to doubt him.
"It was all for my safety, that you

nearly broke my heart pretending thaff
you were engaged to that woman!
she murmured— and there was noth-
ing to forgive, only a strengthened
fplth in the man she loved.

(Copyright, 1M4, by W. CL Chapman.)
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We Sp Our New Home Saturday, Aug. 15
___ —— SR— — —

Yon Are Most Cordially Invited to Vis# This New
Store Devoted to Your Interest

—TO. country’s best merchandise purchased especially for 7°“
,ul 'and discriminating buying, emphasizes concurrently ** **_ Opening tt,
march of progress Thia is a 1914 store with np-to-the-minnte Methods.

To Give You a

Um Mew™
Of good service and

to provide merchan-

dise of a very Reli-
able standard will be

the guiding principle

of this store.

fifcthelfca
of good service firmly fixed

in our minds we wijl always
rr. *’ "'T *1 *}•- *1 •' i

strive to have our customers
.

and tnose who might well
> - • ')  -» «• inr ••'••• f -

be our customers, think of

, this store as one - where our

desire to render good service

is ever above the desire for

yaur patronage from the
mere monetary value of it.

AN INVITATION^ * ...

To all who read this, to

those at present' our friends

and to the many whom we
trust will become so by

reasons of our goods, our

prices, our methods and our

principles— to all whom this

message reaches, we extend

a- most cordial and personal

invitation to be present at

our Opening on

AUGUST 15

Qur Aim,
Our Duty,

Is to make this a good

and better store for
you; to give to it an

atmosphere of hospi-

tality and cheerfulness

that will make you feel^ v ’kli • li* ;• JL  # i jM 1

right at home every
time you come here,
whether just to “drop

in” or to purchase.

Ours Will Be

A broad business spirit — not

confined alone to thoughts

of mere exchange of goods

for so many dollars and
cents, but to reach out for

better ways of giving yon
real genuine service.

FAIL IN CHARACTER DRAWINQ

American Nov*ll«t* Not Hnppy Whon
They Depict Llvoe of American_ ^ __ ______ v p: "Multl-Mllllonalroe."

ituations which compel a constant I J#We ̂  mere oasual acqualntapceihip, I -
run of uproarious laughter; It has a I ^ managed, however, to run across ̂  llfe ot 0UP rich^apeciaUy in the
climax that— well, there is one of the him at all odd times, and his friends great citieB>haa been rnneh exploited by

_ ___ 14. x- >,4m nver this decided prefer- 4t.a larva tHhn nf inurnallatio novellsts-

This Service Does Not Mean Mearly Waiting On You
But includes * variety of just as important details that go to make you feel that you have been treated

ag a gUe8t and not^ simply as a customer. Come and find out about this better-than-ordinary store an

the service it will render to yon.

OUR SPECIALTIES:

Gils; Clothing, Boots, Shoes and
For Men and Boys

Furnishings
i  * r-'i >4 1 1 * t k

WALWORTH & STRIETER
Wheel of Life a thrilling sto y _ | ^ nntt ftTenlnfl:. uoon going to | Knns«antiv in m«n servants, private II v ijy -4^. o-v n I

ice 01 tne aar* American me a»r* itorv of I Adrian did not see Saxon again for commerclal fiction afiounoa supere-
Wheel of Life a thrilling ptoy ̂  week^ 0ne evening, upon going to bundantiy in men servanU, private
life in the west, and a joker comedy, ̂  room at ̂  hotel, he found Saxon Cftrflt y&oht£> dub*, intornattonal mar-
one that will make you sit back in awaltlng at the door. rlagea, spectacular luxury and display I

4.v« ̂  want to have a confidential talk . — au ©f which is quit* foreign to th® |

with vou on a matter of interest to experience of the majority of readers,* - ----- — * i . ____ „ nf the

ONE PRICE CASH STORE
program.

yourself," announced Saxon, and he we may suspect, to that erf
startled Adrii-u by saying as soon as | writers themselves, writes Robertnn it MAW I startled Adrk-u by saying as soon as ^ter* themselves, writes »oo«nv

DO IT NOW he wag Beated in the apartment: “You Herrick in the Yale Review. Our lux-
 - „ - 1 bave been paying considerable atten- UIT( it seems to me. Is the most unreal

Chelsea People Should Not Wait Until . ^ Mlif Driscoll, J understand, thing about us as a people; in all the
It Is Too Late. “ I Mr. Moore.” , flux of our social background the mostmu rate from kid- Adrian somewhat resented this al* uncertain and ephemerlal the most

The appal Ung deaerate from k U) ̂  own personal affairs but uncharacteristic. And yet our news-
ney disease is due largely to the fac 1g^on w&2, ̂  earnest and open that papers, magazines and novels are al-
that the little kidney troubles are j p^se^j it by. I most insanely preoccupied with Amerf-
usually neglected until they become nyou m away tomorrow " can wealth. Aa an econo®10
serious. The slight symptoms often sazon. “leaving the general enonf evidence of a redundant vlttW,
give place to chronic disorders and lmpresBlon that you will return with- it is certainly marvelous. As Utew
the sufferer may slip gradually into . ^ month to foUow up your court- material it has proven barren, ine
£lr«rio J form of kidney com- ^7 S>nt be offended. Mr. Moore ” figure of thewme serious J j seriously. “There is that self-made and badly-made hero-
plaint ^ wirarh* he* d-l m. vital reason why I am intruding has been done to death in our novels.

if you suffer from backache, he. I aJ™* affaire." But I cannot remember a stogie multi-
aches, dizzy spells; if the kidney se- up? lt lg true that I hope to millionaire who has established blm-
cretious are irregular of passage and DrlacoU ̂  my wifet” sub- 8aH as ajrwttable person in all our flo-
unnatural in appearance, do not - 1 mjtted Adrian. I tion.

lay. Help the kidneys at once. 1 Mis* Violet Walton Knows' ‘ ' -
-‘ ;Doan*s Kidney Pills are especially I it„

for kidney disorders-they act where -And suppose she doesr
others fail. Over one hundred thou- -Then you will never see the lady1 love to life again, opce you are

gone from here. Mr. Moore, you must
me absolutely, as a loyal grate-

121 S. Main Chelsea, Michigan

IS afiyia

ocners iau. ---- ---
sand people have recommended them.

’Kiasfis-dS:
aavs: “I

wm:m

nor catner reiurub «uu --r-- - -

to Winnipeg, aa he plans to do, and

'^u^rme," admitted Adrian-

i n nn m. I "

Cheapest Place of All.
Crusty Customer— Gimme a pound

o’ sulphur. How much to itr
Druggist— Fifteen cents a pound."

, Crusty Customer— What! Hang it
man, I can get it across the street
for 10 cents.”
Druggist (to disgust)— “Yes. and

there's a place where you can get it
for nothing— Kansas City Star.

' . The Cleric’e Irrer. *
Travers (phoning tailor)— What do

you mean by sending a bill with my
new suit? I consider H an * — ~

(meekly)— Very, “
new bookkeeper

lesiiruts BMg.. IM-lOP Cess A«

'-hs thrill L-

Detroit
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Probate Order
STATE OP MICHIGAN, Count/ of Wath-

tenaw, u. At a aeaaion of the probate court
for aid county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the
21st day of July in the year one
thousand nine hundred and fourteen.
Present, William H. Murray, Judge of Probate.
to the matter of the estate of Charles

Helmrlch. deceased.
John K aim bach, administrator of said ea-

tate, having filed In this court hia final
and praying that the same may be heard and
allowed.
U la ordered, that the mb day of AucuM

"sst* *t ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office be appointed for hearing said
account.

And ills further ordered, that a copy of thia
order be published three successive weeks prev
L0.!“ > “id time of hearinfTid The Chelsea

ctraa*tta*

Kathbbw M. Jarraa. Beaister. ' 2
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Notice of Sale.

Oo“rt ,ar ̂ g^P.0 Scbe^
chatties
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When ordering goods by cx-

 press please mention Adams
Express Company.
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GOAL OF GERMANS

rir-i

Approach by Land and Sea Out-

lined by Expert

8-

DEFENSE LINE IS DESCRIBED

JUlter** Forest Can Advanca Through
Either Poland or Finland) Both of

Whioh Are Decidedly Luka*

/ ' warm to the Czar.

8t Petersburg would seam to be the
foal of the German military campaign
la Russia.

It can ha reached both by aaa and
hr land.
On land the enemy could, but would

toot hare to, past through Poland,
which, because of its importance,
eould properly be the object of a sepa-

rate campaign.
The inraalon of Poland was found

mot difficult In the recent operations.
Three years ago, when the whole
•yatem of national defense waa
reorganised, the western line of de-
fense was moved back to the east.
Two army corps were transported
from Poland and Lithuania Into cen-
tral Russia, to the Volga region. Many
Important fortresses, especially that
a^ Warsaw, were abandoned, writes
8amual N. Harper in the Chicago Hax^
aid.

Object of the Change.
The object of thia waa to guard

•gainst the situation that confronted
Russia In 1904, when her foreign policy
In the far Bast had not found a corre-
sponding adaptation of her military

: forces to the new directions.
. Reservists of ths eastern provinces

wars the first to be sent out to

St PaUrabnrg Is w ____
the aaa. Situated at the head of the
Finnish gulf, mors than 900 miles
from the entrance to tha fnlf, it ana
be protected by defense* bn the main
land on either aide.

Kronstadt which lies within view of
the capital, has long since been aban-
doned as a means of defense.
Across the very mouth of ths Fin-

nish gulf Is ths new line on which the
Russians rely to safeguard their capi-
tal from attack by sea. This is the
Revel-fiveeborg line. Ravel la just
around ths corner on fhe south and is
Russia’s principal naval port on the
Baltic. Sveaborg is near Helsingfors,
the capital of Finland.

Islands Complete Lins.
There are gmall islands between

these two points, which are used to
complete the line of defense. At no
point In this line Is the distance be-
tween batteries more than 30 miles. It
will be a difficult line to cross.

Almost at the very mouth of tbs Fin-
nish gulf, a little to the north, and ly-
ing between Finland and Sweden, are
the Islands of Aland.

Russia wished to obtain these Islan&s
soma yaars ago to complete her new,
plan of defense, hut has not been able
to do so.

It was here that the naval encounter
took place In which the Russians
were driven hack Into the Gulf of Fin-
land to thslr main line of defense. The
Germans now hold ths position In the
Islands, which furnish cover and pro-
tection to them. From this position
they could land forces In Finland,
along the Gulf of Bothnia coast. But
Finland is a difficult ebuntry through
which to make progress on foot or by
rail.

Why Llbau Is Important
Another objective point of the Ger-

mans has been the Russian Baltic
port of Llbau, although the reported
bombardment here was merely a re-
connolsance.

Llbau is one of Russia's most Im-
portant ports. Open almost the year
round, being frozen up only In extreme

TROOPER TAKING LEAVE OF HIS FAMILY
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Manchuria. This fact was largely re-
sponsible for the defeat of Russian
•rms in the far East

This change in the line of defense on
the west shortened the length of the
Una.

• At the time there waa much com-
ment to the effect that Poland had
thus been left exposed because of the
failure of the Poles to show more en-
thusiasm for a united Russia, but this
was mere political gossip.

Reason Purely Tactical.
• The reason for the change waa pure-
ly tactical; it conformed to the gen-
pal plan then introduced, of bringing
ithe cadres more toward the center of
the empire, in order to expedite
{mobilisation when the reservists
hnnld he called out
Development of railways had at-

oned rapid concentration to (he west-
era frontier. By the reorganization

frontier In Poland against
ks, in fact, more effectively

reports leave the German
armies concentrating on

L a large manufacturing center,
* M mOes In from the frontier,
about one-third of the way from

to Warsaw, though not

i—tira line of defense waa not
with recard to Austria, bet a

at thA

frosts, it has become the great port of
export for all the central as well as
the western regions of Russia. It is
(me of the most Important cities of ths
Baltic provinces and la an Industrial
center of considerable size.

Any German advance on Russia's
capital must first pass through re-
gions the population of which Is non-
Russlan — Poland, Finland and the Bal-
tic provinces — where the population la
composed of Lithuanians. Letts, Ra-
th onians, Jews and Germans.
. The nationalist movement in Russia
has been directed against all these
—Its motto was something like "Rus-
sia for the Russians"— these last year*
non-Russian elements of the empire..
A short-sighted policy of forcible Rus-
sification has not tended to arouse
much loyalty among these various na-
tionalities.

Germans Largs Landlords.
AH of them, with one exception,

have Joined the opposition to ths gov-
ernment in Internal politics. Ths Ger-
mans are ths exception; they are the
large landlords of the Baltle provinces
and have given many men to the high-
er official world, which accounts for
ths numbsr of German namse one finds
in lists of Russian ministers, amheesar
dors and other officials.
The Fhms are very Uttar against

Russia. Many of ths msasures by tha
Russian government In Finland, which
have caused this Uttsraees. have been

order to strsagthen the
of the capital from that Quarter,

tha extent of tha
to|he

cf theses*

ROLAND GARROS, HERO OF THE AIR
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GERMANY’S NAVAL CHIEF
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LEAVE GRAYLING

HAVE A REAL FIGHT AGAINST
FOREST FIRES TUESDAY

MORNING.

FERRIS ENJOYS DAY IN CAAIP

Drenching Raln^Puts An End to Fur-
ther Fire Danger and a Also

Robs Second Infantry of

• > Hlks. * .

Grayling, Mich.— Fifty soldiers left
camp at midnight Monday to fight
fire at the eastern end of the reserva-

tion. The blaze had covered an area
of perhaps 100 acres and was rapidly
spreading. Men worked all bight, but
Tuesday morning further .effort was
made unnecessary by s drenching
rain which fell for several hours. All
fires have been extinguished and there
will be no further worry over fires
for many days.
The rain robbed the Second infan-*UO *—'• ----- -- ---

try of their final hike and bivouac. It
was falling in torrenU as they put
themselves in heavy marching order,
and Col. Covell ordered "recall’'
sounded. Instead of camping In
"sweet fern valley," the Second went
out by battalions to participate in
short maneuvers east of the rifle
range. One company battalion oc-
cupied trenches which engineers built
and . cleverly concealed, and three
other companies attempted to take
the trenches.
The engineers fired on targets from

their trenches Tuesday, blew up the
bridge and railroad they built and
called the tour of duty ended.
Governor Ferris declared he enjoyed

thoroughly his day in camp. Driven
Espert Hanson and escorted by

three national guard officers, he made
cross country trip to Kalkaska, 80
miles distant, where he caught s G.
R. & I. train for home.
The soldiers broke camp Wednes-

day night and returned to their homes.

CONVICTS DRILL IN PRISON

Warden at Jackson Favors Deporting

Hla Foreign-Born Charges.

Jackson, Mich.— Convicts serving
sentences in Jackson prison are pre-
paring for war. Nightly the • prison
hosts mobilize on the campus inside
the prison walls and give their atten-
tion to military drills.

"Military drills will improve the ef-
ficiency of these men no matter what
field you put them in," said Warden
Simpson, a veteran of the Spanish-
Amerlcan war.
"Every country at war Is represent-

ed in the companies now drilling at
the prison? and if I had the power to
release those men today there is no
doubt but that this prison would have
a representative in each of the con-
tending armies of Europe just as soon
as they cpuld find passage across the
ocean.’

M. N. G. to Get $34,165.

Lansing — Announcement has been
made by the national war department
that out of the 'total of $2,000,000 an-

nually appropriated by congress for
apportionment among # the various
states for the purchase of supplies
and ammunition under the militia
law, $1,599,362 has been set aside by
the secretary of war for that purpose
during the fiscal year 1915.
The amount allotted to Michigan

for the fiscal year 1915 Is $34,165.
Michigan ranks sixteenth In the list,
New York leading, with $214,260.

Utmard Conway, 14 0f Mt pw,
ant, U dead from Injuries
when Meted by a horse on iwf
of that week. ***$

The Michigan Fraternal Reierve u.
soclation, which convened in
gon, named Menominee as the
convention city. nex*

\

The question of changing the nam.
of EssexvUle, to Aladdin City wiir
Htihmltfnrl to a _ ___ _ .submitted to Avqt# at a special
tlon, August 26. Vl
Mm. Isabella Herrl*, of SagW :

deputy grand matron of the Eastern *
Star of Michigan, died Monday at Uu
age of 70 years. ;/ ml

Muskegon Odd Fellows have bet®
the erection of a $26,000 horns rS
kegon Knlgh£e of Pythias will abort
ly make plans for a new home.

The state dairy and food depart,
ment will etart a statewide campaign
to compel the proper covering 0f an
fruit and vegeUble sidewalk displays

The attorney-general has ruled that
a member of a city council must n*
sign aa such before he is eligible to
election as a member of the HfLfr
ture.

The Hillside G A. R. post has voted
to attend in a bVdy the national en-
campment in Detroit. All soldiers o(
the county have been invited to go
with this post

Arthur Gillette, of Battle Creek, a
former fireman on the road, has sned
the Grand Tnink for $20,000 for injim
les alleged to have been sustained
while he was at work.

The Bast Michigan Power Co.,
which has already built three big
(Tams across the Au Sable river, u
about to start work on a fourth one
at Mio, in Oscoda county.

W. R. Tayloi', of Kalamazoo, wu
chosen president of the Michigan Ab-
stractors’ association at Its closing
session In Ann Arbor Friday. Kala-
mazoo gets next year's meeting.

As the result of a petition signed
and presented to the city council by
30 young girls, Albion has a municipal
bathhouse and swimming pool under
construction on the Kalamazoo river.

Bolt Causes Boy to Choke.

Clio, Mlch.r-Dazed by a bolt of
lightning which struck his father’s'
barn, five miles south of here, Mon-
day afternoon, Leo Tool, 14 years old,
swallowed whole a piece he had. just
bitten out of an apple, and choked
to death. . His father was slightly
hocked by the bolt, and the barn in
which they were standing at the time
was destroyed.

Lightning struck a barn on the Clin-
ton Barnard farm near JonesviUe sod
the barns and all the other outbuild-
ings were consumed by the resulting
fire. . One cow, 87 hogs, 600 bushels of
wheat and rye and 38 loads of hsy
were destroyed.

Albert J. Tretheway, Marquette
county motorcycle office, died Saturn
day night an hour after he crashed
Into a D., S. S. & A. ore train. He
was running at a hight rate of speed
while Yellowing an automobile and ev-
idently did vnot see the train apprdack-

ing.

Frank Dowidowce, of Jackson, wu
stabbed in the head with such force
that a portion of the knife blade
stuck in his scalp. He chased Jullu
Qebets three blocks, caught and drag-
ged him to police headquarters and
had Cebets locked up. Dowidowce’s
wounds were then sewed.
Mrs. Daniel Schalmo, of Milwaukee,

and Mrs. Henry Till, of Chicago, were
badly bruised, afid forty passengers
narrowly escaped serious injury when
a heavy Muskegon interurban car wu
overturned on the main street of
Grand Rapids Saturday afternoon in
a collision with a Holland interurban

car.

Because Jacob Sliter, a democrat
candidate for the nomination for shei^

iff of Kalamazaa county, failed to have
signers to his petition put down their

street addresses, his petition was
Tuesday afternoon thrown out and bis
name will not appear on the county
ballot. He was the only opponent to
Sheriff Ralph Chapman.

Preliminary to draining the swamps
k ‘ ____ 1 __ a « •rtfrinn topreparatory to opening the region to

settlement, engineers are surveyl**

Flint to Do Much Paving. , .

Flint, Mich.— The council Monday
evening Instructed the elty engineer
to prepare plans and estimates for
sewers In 35 streets next year, ten of
these to be storm sewers. When he
finishes his estimates, a proposition
to bond the city for the amount nec-
essary will be submitted. Twenty
streets will also be paved next year.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

The Church of Christ, Disciples, has
purchased a site at Green and Pittee
streets, in Battle Crdeh,1 where it will
erect a $50,000 edifice in 1916.

John Thomas, 22 years ; old, wss
drowned while bathing in the -Tltta-
bawassee river, five miles from Sagi-
naw, Sunday. He went out beyond
his depth and waa caught in the swift
enrrenL

George ' Garshaw, a farmer of To-
bacco township, Gladwin county, found
• bull loose in hla barn at night He
--------- It b«* l» JW-M*

seiuemem, engmuerH ~

the big marshes north of Indian UM»
Schoolcraft county. Twenty miles 0
main ditch and numerous laterzi
ditches will be dredged. At least Sir
000 acre* of land Will be drained aca
brought Into the market
Five boathouses on Round lake, aa

ice cream factory and a garage wew.
partially destroyed by fire Sunday.*"
were wooden structures. The bow-
houses sheltered eome launches an
yachts, of which only one was sav
A. L. Hart of Charlevoix, lost an auw

launch which he had been bu*ld ̂
at a coat of approximately
Throe other launches are known w
have b£*n burned.
John Thomas, 22 years old, Bu-

ried. waa drowned in TittlbiF*8*"
river at a resort known a-s

naugh’s Lake, five miles from ̂
naw, Sunday afternoon. He ana
wife and a party were spending
day at the resort All went in
Ing. Thomas couldn> swlm^
beyond his depth and was caijw
down the river by a current wblcnfor
very swift HU companions dove
him, hut couldn’t find the body.

The sheriff of Ottawa county ̂
vestlgatlng the finding of the
of a hoy, apparently 8 or 10 yo*r*
In the Grand river. The head .

with * Waw

istrument ̂
President Johanathan L. Snyd^
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By GEORGE ELMER COBB.

Plan Home Classes in Practical Agriculture
ASHINOTON.-A plan whereby ten
form hom« c1m*6> In ftgrlculturo or domesttc science and receive the

or more farmers or farm women can
IV/ 4 U# -  ---- - --- --- — « wa uwauonMU DUltJUCtJ UUU rOCB

textbooks, lectures, lantern slides, laboratory and cooking equipment neces-
sary to conduct them has been devised
by the United States department of
agriculture ln( co-operation with agri-
cultural colleges of certain states.

The object of the plan Is to make
accessible at home, to men and women
who have not the time or means to
attend the regular courses at the col-

leges, practical short courses in agri-
culture and home management spe-
cially adapted to their districts.
These courses, which will consist of
16 to 20 lectures, and ̂ 111 consume

Dte or more weeks, can be arranged to suit the spare time and convenience
of each group of people. -- — LL_ - 2 — - 2 —
‘ The courses to be offered at'flrst are poultry raising, fruit growing, soils,
cheese manufacturing, dairying, butter making, and farm bookkeeping; and
for the wpmen especially, courses In the preparation, cooking and use of
vegetable and cereal foods. The department will supply lectures and lantern
slides covering these subjects, and the states which have agreed to co-operate
In the plan will lend to each group laboratory and cooking apparatus valued
at $100 and a reference library. The textbooks and lectures will be made
so complete that each group can safely appoint one of Its members as study
leader to direct the work of tbe course.

When a group has decided to take up the work, the state which co-
operates sends an agent with the department’s representative to organize a
sample class and assist the leader whom they elect In laying out the work
and in showing him the best methods of procedure. The classes commonly,
are held from eight to twelve in the morming and from one to four In the
afternoon, two or three days each week. The sessions are not held every
day, bo that the members will have time to attend to their farm duties In

. between the sessions, as well as before and after the instruction period. The
classes meet commonly at the most convenient farmhouse. During the morn-
ing hours, textbook work is done. In the afternoon laboratory work is con-
ducted, and the women who have elected to take the domestic science courses
have practical lesaona In cooking.

Trapped While at Work Under a Banquet Table

•r HE etory Is Just getting around about a dinner given In exclusive Washing-
1 ton society, at which the most tactful person was undoubtedly a plumber
Id overalls. If waa an elaborate dinner. The central feature of the table
decoration was a playing fountain.
But Just before the dinner was to be
served the fountain refused to play.

A plumber was hastily called. He
crawled under the table and soon had
the fountain aendlng a delicate spray
into the air. He waa busy tightening
the couplings of \he temporary pipes

' under the table when the head butler,
his mind relieved . of a load of care
when he saw the fountain playing,
announced in the drawing room:

“Dinner Is served." - ^ ^ ^
Before the plumber knew what was happening the guests had entered tne

dining room, chairs were drawn up, and he suddenly found himself hemmed
‘ In by a wall In which trousers alternated with skirts.

It was a big round table, so he was safe from discovery from any shift-
ing foot. He scratched his head and wondered what he should do. He
looked carefully around. Neither to the right nor to the left nor between
any pair of feet was there sufficient space for him to wiggle through. The
only way to get out would be to tap on some knee and— “Pardon me please.

He didn’t know much about the etiquette of formal dinner parties, but
he had a hunch that that wouldn't make a hit He decided that there was
Just one thing to do-stay where he was until the trouser-end-skirt wall

departed. So there he sat ______ __ a
When the dinner was at last over and the guests had returned to the

drawing room the plumber crawled forth
The hostess had tarried for a moment to give a few directions to the

head butler. She gasped with astonishment
The. plumber explained.  - , .. . . -
“Sir,’? said ahe, "you are a gentleman. Then to tile head butler.

"James, give this man $10 for himself." Then to the plumber: And please

say nothing." _ ’

No National Holidays in the United States

VOU might suppose that July 4 Is a national holiday, but it isn’t Worse
Y than that, there isn't such a thing as a national holiday In the whole
United States. A patriotic young woman in. Brook! and epent a Quarter n

phone calls just to find out She isi. a young woman who likes to know
| j u things, and when some Iconoclast cast
' ‘ a doubt as to the nationality of the

day we celebrate, she called up a
Washington newspaper and got this
answer:

"There is no national holiday In

the United Statee."
On the principle that you can’t

believe everything a paper Bays, she
phoned to the head of an educational
Institution, and waa told by an au-

tiioritjf, who ukod not to be quoted. th»t to the beet of hi. lmpre.llon there

0,8 the SUtM."

‘Prophet Without Honor in His Own Country"
Without honor In hi. own Muntry" w« elearl.
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nr HATEVER the shape or the else
W of the hat, very tall trimmings are
given preference. High effects In coq,
hackle and burnt ostrich are all In evi-

dence.

High quill fancies, alone or In combi-
nation with bands, are favorably men-
tioned.

The majority of titase are made of
coq or goose feathers, wonderfully col-ored. ll£:

Odd-looklng birds with tall, slim
tails are smart. Long pointed wings
of hackle are to continue a strong fea-

ture.

The new floral toques and hata are
delicious. They are dainty beyond all
words, and they are, almost all, be-

coming. • * -

A turned-up hat I saw recently was
a symphony in violet. The crown was
completely covered with exquisitely
made violets, and the mount, which
stood out at one side was made of vio-
lets and violet leaves. Then the brim
of the hat was covered with chip in a
dull shade of violet, and the Intention
is that a white lace veil should accom-
pany this particular model.
This style of hat Is very faahion-

-ri

HWIAU

MS
?

shown the other day at M.rehall hall. The day w„ an Ideal one, end .
•THAT "a prophet is
1 shown the othei 
Washington woman, taking advantage
basket, took her daughter, annexed
two other children and went down the
river to let the tota enjoy the fun or
pink lemonade and peanuts.

Presently the children got tired
wandering around, peeping at the
tomb of the ancient Marshalls, and
went to the pony track, where a
dozen barefoot colored boys were in
charge of the pets. The oldest of
them, Virgil, waa a round-headed boy
with a face a* brown aa a seal and a
mouth that looked like a elit In a

able in Paris. Some of the new floral
toques are rather wonderful In outllna.

They are made with turban brims and

very high pointed crowns, the latter

completely covered with small flowers.

In other cases the entire toque la cov-

ered with flowers and a butterfly, bow
in black moire or black satin is intro-
duced at one side. Either design la

extremely effective.

A great many pure white silk hata
are worn, especially in the morning, to
conjunction with smart taUored suits
in white *erge or pastel tinted cloVl.
These charming hats are as a rale
made with flat, narrow brims, and in
many oases the crowns are high avd
straight, like the crown that was m>
much admired when it was intro-
duced some time ago. White peau da
sole or white shantung Js a favorite
material for covering these hats, attd
gome okarming little models are en-
tirely covered with lengths of rlbbcca
which ehow a picot edge.
The small’ black hat shown above

Is edged with lace and tastefully
trimmed with a large bow of dun y
lace and aigrettes.

Boom-boom-boom-boom-boom 1

Stridently there hammered out upon
the air the measured beat of a big
bass drum. Stalwart, free-armed, Jed
Hawkins stood at his task as resolute-
ly as a maestro at the baton stand*
Before him, propped in a low tree

crotch, was a home-made fhaat of
music, its' sparse notes big- ai eggs.
This waa bis "score."
Over the neighboring fence old Seth

Brown protruded his broad tanned
face, eet all In a capacious grin.
' "What ye think yer doin’, Jedf*’ he

propounded:
"Practising,"' waa the terse, serious

^"You ealt that music!" derided
Brown. •
. - ** 'Twill be, when it mixes in with
the rest of the band/’
"What bend P' — — —
“The village band — I’ve Joined it

There’ajust aa much system to a drum
as there is to a flute. Nature’s music
isn’t all bird aong— there’s frog croak-

ings, too."
Seth Brown went on his way, chuck-

ling. The lonesome boomings of the
big drum were dismal. Besides, he
had a pool* opinion of Jed Hawkins.
Jn the first place, his pretty daughter,
Nellie, liked Jed. In the ne*t place,
she/ had her pick of several richer
stains.

"I’ll admit Jed is stiddy,” ruminated
the practical old man, "but he’s slow
and poky. Well, it will take him so
long to save enough to get married on,
that Nellie will get tired Waiting and
marry some, one else."
"Slow but sure," was the way Nellie

put It to herself. "Dear fellow! He
loves me and that’s enough, and I’ll

wait fifty years for him, if I have to."
i"A little extra money— everything

counts," reflected. patient, honest Jed.

"The band gets four dollars a head an
evening for playing at dances. Next
winter it will be three times a week— "
boom-boom-boom -boom-boom ! and Jed
proceeded Induatrloualy to beat oat
the notes of his score.
"Well, dear,"- challenged him, and

he turned to face hla loyal sweetheart,

Then when the last number wan'
played off the program, they again
stored their instrnmenta and accepted
tire invitation to supper from the pro-
prietor of the place. , - , . *

Jed noticed half a dozen fights in
progress as he was the first of the
party U&go after his inetniment. When
he got into the poorly lighted store
room he rofled his bulky drum near
to the door. It was quite heavy and
be usually asked some one to help
him when it had to bo carried. r Just
then he paused and bent his ear sharp-

ly. A tida piping wail proceeded from
beyond a door In one corner of the
room. It wa* bolted. Jed unslipped
tire bolt
"Gracious ms!" he ejaculated, and

well he might In a wretched adjoin-
ing apartment a little child lay sob-
bing on a pallet
"Ida Strong 1" gasped Jed and then

he advanced towards tire child. The
light from the dancing hall permeated
the room. "Don’t you know me, Ida?"
"Oh yea, aura I do!” palpitated the

little one, putting up her thin waver-
ing hands. "Oh, Mr. Hawkins! Please
take me away from here. I've been
locked up for a week and I heard them
say they were going to take me further
from home tomorrow^ — — - —
"Do Just as I tell you," whispered

Jed, an exciting thought coming into
his mind.
Then there were some strange and

rapid movements in the room and
then, aa the cornet player appeared
and took up his instrument, Jed sang
out
"Help me get this clumsy old bag’

gage of mine to the wagon, will you?"
"Say! it’s pretty heavy, isn’t it?"

propounded the pan as he took hold
of one aide of tire drum.

Rather bulky, yes," nodded Jed.
"Go easy— that’s It," and he gave a
great breath of relief aa the big drum
was hoisted aboard the carry-all.
He sat well back in the wagon near

to his precious drum, when they got
started on their homeward route. Jed
waa nervous, for he bent his ear many
a time anxiously as if seeking for
signs of pursuit
There were none and as the horse*

reached the top of the last hill over-
looking the home town, he pulled the
drum towards him. He unstrung its
great moon-faced top.
"AU right, little one!" he haUed, and

the child he had secreted in tbe big,
-roomy drum put out her arms and
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Live Stock.

DETROlT-^-Cattle: Bulls, cows and
canners steady; all others dull and
10(g) 25c lower; beat dry-fed steer*
$8.26; best handy weight butcher
steers, $7.26©7.76; mired steers end
heifers, $707.25; handy light butchers,
$6.7507; light butchers. $5.5006.7*5
best cows, $606.50; butcher cow*
$5.5006; common cows, $4£O05;
canners, $8 04.25; best heavy boll*
$6.5006.75; bologna bulls, $606.25;
stock bulls, $5.25 05.75; feeders, $6.7f
07 25; stockera, $6.2507; milkers and
springers, $40070.

Veal calves— Market steady at Usrt
week's close; beat, $11011.60; other*
$809.60.

Sheep and lambs— Market -250500
higher; best lambs, 58>4O08.50;, fair
lambs, $708; light to common lamb*
$506.50; fair to good sheep, $406;
culls and common. $2.5003.50.
Hogs— Market dull; heavy grade*

$8.50; others, $8.76.
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EAST BUFFALO— RecelpU of cat
tie, 5,000; market 10020c higher;
choice to prime shipping steers, $9.60
010; fair to good, $8.90 09.15; plain
and coarse, $8.350 8 50; choice to
prime handy steers, 1(8.6009.26; fair
to good, $8.4008.50; light common,
$7.$O08; yearUngs, $8.5009; prime
fat heifers, $8.2508.50; good butcher-
ing heifers, $7.80 08.10; light do, $70
7.60; best heavy fat cows, $707.60;
good butchering cows, $606.90; can-
ners and cutters, $3.5005; best feed-
ers, $707.40; good feeders, $6,750
7; best stockers, $6.5006.75; common
to good, $5 6006; best bulls, $707.60;
good killing bulls, $6.2506.60; stock
and medium buUa, $506; sbest milk-
ers and springers, $75090; good d*
$55065; common, $86060. .
Hogs— Receipts, 12,000; market 20o

higher; heavy, $10.26010.50; mixed
yorkers and pigs, $10.50 01O.feO.

Sheep — Receipts, 6,000; market
strong; lambs, $909.25; yearlings
$6.5007.50;! wethers, $6.2506.50; ewes
$4.75 05.76.

Calves strong; tops, $12.60; fair ta

.o!

climbed Into his lap. i •

His companions in the carry-aU | good, $9.50010; grassers, $507.
stared at child and man in open-
mouthed wonder. Their eyes goggled
aa he told of his unique plan to res-
cue her.

"You see, some of that lawless gang
down at the Corners had her hidden
away in Jung’s place," explained Jed.

(grains Etc.

DETROIT — -Wheat — Cash No. 2 red,
92 l-2c; September opened with a drop
of 1c at 90c and advanced to 94c; De-

shouted the leader of the band.

"Yes, the reward is yours,” chorused
half & dozen voices.
"Not so slow and poky, after all"

commented Farmer Brown, when he
came to know that Jed Hawkins bad
fairly won the price of a home for hls
pretty daughter, Nellie.

(Copyright. MU. by W. G. Chapman.)

NOT THEIR STRONG POINT

Literary Taste of Schoolboys Seems
to Be Chiefly Remarkable for

Its Absence.

Last Rose of Summer in Millinery

11. AUO — --- — „  . an
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mouth that looked like a silt In a ^ ^ 8uch lmpedlmenta

watermelon. Hia main Interest in life * ^temptuously as useless Incum-
es clothing and laming J^^Thts only motto.

^womln^t^ Tooking over the waves to where the high
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be more fully expressed In any
apparel than It la, In thews two ei-
qutsite hata. Fulbblown rq.es, of the

ahows a marvelously clever and orig-
inal combination of the simplest of
millinery materials. It Is mad* Of
black silk braid and blue satim rib-
bon over the lightest pf tnmea. There
la a finish of horsehair braid forming
L niffle about, the brim ed*e. The
materials are put on tha frame in the
simplest possible manner a row of
braid alternating With a 'bend of rib-
bem The edge is bound with a nar-
£ow fold of velvet to which the ruf-

fle t» W-f* . ’“er* “ * 01
thin saUn to^ck.
' One Mtgo
ed at

the —
setting small

spray*

model „ .

in Its airiness and originality of design.
 From the establishment of Lewis,
in Paris, comes another simple and
striking hat for the end of the sum-
mer. It is a blocked shape of hemp
tilting upward at the back. Except
for the wreath of full-blown pink ropes
which extends over the crown and en-
tirely across the halt' at - the back,
and a flat sash of ribbon which slips
-through slashes In the crown find ter-
minates in a bow on the bandeau, the
shape is without decoration. This
model wap made for no leas a person-
age than the Princess Eezianoff, on
whom It is pictured.
No flower is quite so appropriate

when the summer has reached, ita
height as the big garden rose for trim-'
ming mid-summer millinery. * But ilt

cleverly handled. An up-
„ of weltht wo
of place
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Stood at Hie Task Resolutely.

bright-faced and cheery as usual—
"how are you getting on?”

"I can play the whacks where they’re
marked to come in." explained Jed. "I
reckon I can fill the bilL"

Nellie had been to .the post office.
She carried the weekly town newspa-
per in her hand. This she opened and

held It before the face of her lover,
her dainty forefinger indicating a great

black type advertisement
"Look, dear," she directed and Jed

read it in his slow accurate way.
"A thousand dollars reward," he

said, *Td find the child for nothing,
If I could. Poor little tot! No clue,
eh?"
"No," replied Nellie, “the paper says

jhf* Ida Strong has been kidnaped and
probably carried to a distance. Her
parents are frantic. They only hope
that, once they get safely in hiding,
those who. stole her will offer her for

ransom."
"They’re rich enouglKjto pay a big

one," remarked Jed. "How well I re-
tail the little one. Only a week ago
I gave her a pretty red apple and rode
hey ou my shoulder down the square."
"When is your first band playing?"

asked Nellie, changing the subject
"Saturday night It Isn’t a very se-

lect dance, or I’d aek you to go. It’a
over at Jung’s Corners. They’re a
rough lot around there, you know.
Their shindigs generally break up in a

row."
“Take care of yourself, dear, won’t

your* said Nellie softly.
i "And the four dollars— yes, indeed!
The first nest egg for a home. Give
me a kiss on it Nellie."
r .She gave* him a dozen, and was
proud of the .artless but earnest young
fellow who fairly worshiped the ground*
she trod on.
A great clumsy carry-all conveyed

over to Jung's
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of lawless ray-

Literary taste is rather an inherited
birthright th*n an acquired possession.
It may be cultivated and improved
wherever ft has been implanted, but
to plant it in the nature of the ordi-

nary schoolboy calls for both genius
and patience. The author of “The Ro-
mance of Northumberland,” In com-
menting on the literary associations of
Flodden Field, is led to reflect on the
reaction of the schoolboy to litera-

ture.
Coercion of the youthful British

Philistine to read inspiring verse can,
I presume, do no possible harm, and
some of the seed may fall on fertile
ground, take root and prosper. The
dismal task, moreover, seems occasion-
ally to be rewarded by mental revela*
tions that from a teacher's standpoint
would easily redeem a wasted hour.
A friend of mine, not very long ago,

was giving a lesson in English liter-
ature at a well-known public school
to one of those forms where stodgy
youths who have long outlived all tor
tellectual ambition are apt to vegetate
in cheerful apathy, until their waxing
stature or downy chins make the situ-
ation a reproach to themselves and tor
tolerable to their preceptors.
The subject was "Marmion." On

the suggestion being made to one of
the most invincible dullards that ho
should give his view aa to what Sco'tt
meant by "The battle’s deadly swell",
he replied with reasonable promptness
and with sublime innocence of any hu-
morous intent that he supposed it was
Lord Marmion.
Doctor Moss of Shrewsbury, where

Milton is apaprently the time-honored
subject for written compositions, re-

lated at a public diner recently an in-
cident equally good in its way. It ap-
pears that the day after the late Lord
Tennyson’s death, a Shrewbury mas-
ter, while carving at dinner, remarked
on the melancholy even,t to some
senior boys sitting near him, when a
youth of neither scholarly nor indus-
trious habit, somewhere down the ta-
ble, looking up with a truculent and
vindictive expression, fervently ex-
claimed: "I wish it had been that
beastly old Milton! "—Youth’s Com-panion. ; . ...4

to 99c; No. 1 white, 91 l-2c; Ho. S
white, 90 l-2c. \
Corn— Cash No. 3, 80c; No. 8 yel-

low, 1 car at 82c; No 4 yellow, 1 car
at 80c. \ *

.Oats— Standard, 4Jc; No. 8 white,
40c; No. 4 white, 38c bid; Dew stand-
ard, 4 cars at 36 l-4c, losing at 37 l*2c;
new No. 3 white, 1 ca^ at 36c, . 2 at
35 3-4c, closing at 37C; No. 4 whit*36c. . '

Rye— Cash No. 2, 70c>
Beans — Immediate, prompt and Au-

gust shipment, $2.20; October, $2.02.
; Cloverseefl— Prime spot, $10.25; Oc-
tober and December, $10.75; prir j
alsike, $9.40; sample alsike. 20 bag*
at $9, 18 at $8.75, 20 at $8.25.
Timothy — Prime spot, $8.
Alfalfa— Prime spot, $8.35.
Hay — Carlots, track Detroit; No 1

timothy, $16017; standard, $15,560
16; No. 2 timothy, $13014; light
mixed, $15.5(L©16; No. 1 mixed, $1*
@13.50; No. 1 clover, $12.60018;
heavy clover mixed, $12.50010; rye
itraw, $8 08.50; wheat and oat straw,
$707.50 per ton; pew No. 1 timothy.
$15 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth paper $ack*
per 196-lbs, jobbing lots; Best phtent,

$5.80; second patent, $5.30; straight,
$4.80; spring patent, $5.80; rye flour,
$4.40 per'bbl.
Feed— In 100-lb sacks, Jobbing lots;

Bran, $24 50; standard middlings, $2S
fine middlings, $30; coarse cornmeal
$32; cracked com, $33; com and ogft
chop, $28.50 per ton.

-Highbrow" Portraiture.
The Sitter— But surely toy eyebrow
— blue? :

‘ ‘ w*

General Markets,

Raspberries — Red, $4.5004.75
bushel.

Blackberries — $1.5001.75 per 16-qtcase. - .

Huckleberries— $1.7502 per lf-quart

crate.

Peaches — Elberta, $2.1502.25; is-
land, $101.25 per bu.

Currants — Small. $202.26; cherry,
$2.2502.60 per bu case.
New Apples— Transparent, 75c0$lfl

Duchess, $101.10 per hamper and $3
@4 per bbl
Dressed ' Calves— Fancy, 14015cs

common, 10011c per lb.
Potatoes— Verginla Red Star, $2.6S

@2.75 per bbl.
Greed Com— Home-grown, $101.16

per sack.
Onions— Per 100-lb sack, $4; Spanish

$1.7502 per crate.
Tomatoes— Canadian, 76080c pes

basket.

CherrlesT-Sour, $1.2501.50; sweet,
$101.25 per i6-qt case; black Tartar-
ian, $1.50 pfr 16-qt case.
Cheese— Wholesale lots:

flats, 14.1-4^14 l-2c; New Y
14 3r4©i5c;\ brick. 13c;
ll 1-2 ©13c; imported
J3 l-2c; domestic
lorn*. 16 l-2c;
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PERSONAL MENTION.

John Hummel was in Jackson Sun-
day.

MIm Ida De tiling was in Ann Arbor
Friday.

Rer. W. P. Considine was in Detroit
Tuesday.

T. Stipe is spending some time in
Lndington.

John Faber was in Detroit on busi-
ness Wednesday.

Alfred Billings, of Adrian, spent

Saturday in Chelsea.

B. A. Elliott, of Adrian, was a Chel-

sea visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Emma C. Snow was an Ann
Arbor visitor Friday.

Miss Rikh Irwin, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Magdalen Elsele spent Sunday
with relatives in Detroit

Mrs. H. H. Stocking, of Detroit was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Joseph Murphy, of Detroit spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Miss Mary Weber is visiting her
sister in Manchester this week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Foster and
children were in Adrian Sunday.

Miss Edith Jecks, of Ionia, visited

relatives here the first of the week.

Miss Fannie Emmett of Detroit is
spending this week with friends here.

Miss Loretta McQuillan, of Detroit
spent Sunday with her mother here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weeks, of De-
troit called on friends here Satur-
day.

Miss Emma Buehler, of Ann Arbor,
is spending this week with her parents

here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Satterth waite,
of Jackson, spent Sunday with friends

here. t
#

Mrs. Theodore Barton, of Grass
Lake, spent Tuesday with friends
here.

Mrs. Samuel Bohnet and daughter
are visiting relatives in Flint this

week.

Mrs. B. Parker, of Lansing, was a
Chelsea visitor several days of this

week. /

Geo. A. Miller, of Chicago, is the
guest of his mother and sisters here
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Spiegelberg are

visiting their son, Harvey and family

In Detroit

Mrs. H. W. Schmidt is spending a
few days at Niagara Falls and East
Aurpra, N. Y. 7 .

John D. Watson, of Hermiston,
Oregon, is spending this week with
reiatives here.

M*. and Mrs. Willis Benton and
daughter and Doris Corwin spent Sun-

day in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Morton and son;
of Detroit, are guests of his parents
here this week.

Frank P. Kronner spent the past
week with John P. Miller at the home
of Miller Sisters.

/

Wm. Rademacher, of Detroit was
a guest of his aunt, Miss Lizzie
Barthel, Sunday.

Mrs. Thomas deKam, of South Bend,
Ind.. was the guest of Miss Nen
Wilkinson Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Stiles, of Lima,
Ohio, are guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Laird.

Geo. Bacon, of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
spent Sunday with his narents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jabez Bacon.

LIMA TOWNSHIP MtWS. *

Mrs. C. Jenks was in Ann Arbor one
day last week.

Wm. Frey spent Sunday •with M.
Koch and family.
George Whittington *and daughter

Gladys were in Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Adam Schmidt is getting the ma-
terial on the ground for a new corn
house.

M^rand Mrs. J. F. McMlllen spent
Sunday' with Dr. Grant and family, of

Albion.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hlnderer spent

Sunday at the home of Fred Hlnderer
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Eisenman and
children spent Sunday with relatives
in Freedom.

Misses Una and Hilda Wenk visited
relatives in ‘Ann Arbor several days

of last week.

Miss Dorothea Schanz has been
spending a few days in Chelsea with

her grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koch were
guests at the home of Mr. and /Mrs.
Geo. E. Haist Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Koch enter-
tained company from Jackson, Chel-
sea and Lima Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koch and
daughter spent Sunday at the home
of his father, M. Koch.

/Rev.' and Mrs. A. B. Storms, of
Indianapolis, Ind., are visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Timothy Drislane.

Mrs. Wm. Foor and children, of
Chelsea, visited her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Jabob Stricter, Sunday.

Miss Ella Klein visited her cousin,
Miss Wedemeyer, at the hospital in
Ann Arbor one day the past week.

Miss Eva Koeh, of Ann Arbor, is
spending some time at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Koch.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Wacker. and
family spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Sodt, of Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. Albert Eisele and children, of

Chelsea, are spending this week at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Koch.

Geo. W. Gramer, of Detroit, spent
several days of the past week at the

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Gramer.

The Misses Hannah and Alma
Eschelbach, Cora and Pauline Bollin-

ger were guests at the home of Mar-
tin Koch and family Sunday.

The neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Sher-

man Pierce met at their home last
Sunday afternoon and gave them a
surprise. The couple were presented

with a set of silver knives and forks.
Ice cream and cake were served.

E. R. Chambers, of Lansing, assis-
tant state bacterologist, who has been

visiting his parents, east of Chelsea,

left Sunday for St. Ignace. From
there he will accompany the Michigan

State Board of Health special exhibit

car through the upper peninsula.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

HSZTES TOWNSHIP.

Mrs, Jacob Buehler celebrated the

anniversary of her birth last Sunday.
Mrs. Buehler resides with her son,
Theodore, and the event was attended
by relatives from Ann Arbor, Saline
and Jackson. A family dinner was
served and the occasion was a very
enjoyable one.

C. IX Johnson attended the mid-
summer meeting of the Horticultural
Society in Oakland county last Wed-
nesday and Thursday. There were
about one hundred present and all of
the visitor were entertained by the
Oakland County Horticultural Society.

The visitors were met at Birmingham
and taken In autos to the home of R.
J. Coryell, west of that village, where

they ihspected his orchard and nursey
and a dinner was served to them. In
the afternoon the party visited the
Sly orchard of 25 acres, 15 acres of it
old trees and 10 acres new trees. Dur-

ing the afternoon a number of other
orchards were visited. Thursday fore-
noon the orchard of G.G. Booth and the

200 acre orchard of 20,000 trees of

Henry Ward, near Pontiac, were gone
through and the party were enter-
tained at dinner by Mrs. Ward. In
the afternoon numerous other or-
chards were inspected. All of the
orchards were in excellent condition
and well loaded with fruit Many ideas
of how to successfully handle fruit
bearing trees were gained and the
program lor the two-days session was
both instructive and intereting.

LYNDON CENTER.

J. C. Clark was a Jackson visitor
Sunday.

Mrs. O. Mclntee spent Sunday and
Monday with Lansing relatives.

Christ Lavey, of Dexter, visited at
the home of Mrs. R. Clark last week.

Mrs. M. Connell, of Jackson, is
spending this week with Lyndon rela-
tives.

Miss Irene Mclntee returned last
week from a trip to Mackinac and
other northern points.

Miss Martha Ulrich, of Chelsea,
spent part of last week with her
brother, Oscar Ulrich and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh andTamily

were called to Detroit the last of the

week by the death of their son-in-law
Matthew J. Ryan.

The Lyndon vs. Francisco ball game
played at the Gleaner picnic Satur-
day at Clear Lake resulted in a score
of 10 to 4 in favor of Lyndon.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Joseph Walz and family spent Sun-
day with G. W. Bee man and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bush, of Chelsea,

spent Sunday at the home of James
Bush.

Mrs. L. Guinan entertained her
sister from near Adrian Saturday and
Sunday.

Jean Monroe is working for Mrs.
John Hewlett, who remains in very
poor health.

Mr. and Mrs. Saunders, of Detroit,
spent last week at the home of Mrs.
D. N. Collins.

Mrs. James Bachman and daughter
Florence spent Tueftay at the home
of C. A. Rowe.

NORTH FRANCmCO.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wall, of Sylvan,

spent Sunday at the hofce of H.
Harvey and family.

Mi* Rom Velte, of Woodland, spent
a few days of the past week with
relatives in this vicinity.

The Notten family annual reunion

will be held on Saturday, August 22,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Schweinfurth.

Mr. and Mrs. Erne* Moeckel and
his sister, of Dexter, were gueets at
the home of H. J. Lehmann and
family Sunday.

Fred Kalmbach, Fred Notten, Chad.
Rlemenschneider with their families

and Miss Rieka KaMshhdh spent Sun-
day with relatives In Bridgewater.

All Our Women’s Wash
Ti Be Slid it Less Tiian the Meteriels Cost

Mr. and Mrs. James Richards ac-
companied by Geo. Rnnciman, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday at the home of
the Utters son, Charles, of Stock-bridge. ,

li

realty

world's

Variety.

what
If only
4b the

of the toot that ago

tree woman's tnlnito variety, that the
years gtvo mors to her than they take
away, and that the tenger she Uvea the

la to warn, to
Slowly and

surety the world la learnfag to under-
this: every generation pushes

the agwllmlt of a woman's reign far-
ther on. Janet's balcony scene oc-
curred at fourteen; Jane Austen's
unmarried heroines were on the uelf
at twenty. Bat we are «h*ng*wg all
this. The woman of today are eligi-
ble for balconies In their thirties, and
Ineligible for shelves until their sev-

enties— and even then the shelves are
quite prominent and comfortable rest-
ing places.— men Thomey croft

The Face of Carocalla.
Caracal la and Julia Pin are on ped-

estals on the landing of the great
southern stairway in the New York
library. At the risk of offending
Jnha Pia, whoae comely marble head
looks across to Cmrncalla’e, it must be
aald that her son la homely. Hie
looks, which should be hysdnthlne,
are nearer to being kinky, and his
face— well, look at It for yourself
some time.
A library attendant who has no ad-

miration for this hast of one once
Roman emperor affirms that on a
summer's day earns a buxom negro
woman with her daughter from the
high school. The mother stopped and
bent a disapproving eye on Caracalla
“My Lewd, Lily," she said at last,

“ain't dal rook man plain!"— New
York Evening Poet

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Armstrong
and son, of Waukesha, Wls., are the
guests of relatives here.

Mrs. Frank Etienne and children,
of Jackson, are guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burg.

Misses Hilda Mohrlock and Leila
Fletcher are visiting relatives and
friends in Lansing this week.

Misses Edna Wackenhut and Bertha
Miller, of Jackson, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. M. Wackenhut.

Emil Kantlehner and family, who
have been spending some time in
Ubly, returned home Sunday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Walz is entertain-
ing her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Walz,
urn her sister of Duluth, Minn.

Mrs. Frank Munn and son Dean, of
Kalamazoo, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Arnold several days of this

M
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Elba Gage and James Heim spent
Sunday in Lansing.

Charles Young has carpenters at
work|building a new barn on his farm.

Mrs. Christina Knoll attended the
funeral of a friend in Wayne Thurs-
day.

Mrs. Alfred Gilbert and son, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday with friends in
Sylvan.

Mrs. Clinton Frink and children, of

Wayne, are spending the week with
her mother, Mrs. John Knoll.

Misses Clara and Margaret Kappler,
of Ann Arbor, are spending this week
with their cousin, Alma Sager.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lamb and
daughter, of Detroit, are guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Boyd this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Boyd and their

guests, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lamb, at-
tended the sheep breeders association

at Leslie Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Savage, Mr. and
Mrs. James Savage, and Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Smith, of Jackson, spent Sunday
at the home of Edward Savage.

Mr. and Mrs. August Volz and the
Misses Clara and Margaret Tiedjen,
of Toledo, were gnests at the home of
Michael Kappler and family Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Vogel, Mr. and" Mrs. J.»
Dunnebeck and son Rpssell, and Miss
Catherine Staebler, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday at the home of Fred
Sager.

Wm. Salisbury left Monday morn-
ing for Buffalo, N. Y., where he will
visit old friends for a short time, re-
turning to Detroit in tiipe for the
national encampment

SHARON NEWa

'im
M

Wm. Trolz made a business trip to
Cement City last week, r '

Esther Trolz is visiting relatives

and friends in Chicago.

Mrs. Geo. Klumpp called on Mrs.
Gruner of Grass Lake Saturday.

L. B. Lawrence started for Texas
ast Thursday with a carload of sheep.

David Beatty, of Grass Lake, is the
guest of Hazen and Orrin Hesel-
schwerdt this week.

Mrs. Chas. O’Neil and children, of
Adrian, spent the first of this week
at the home of B. P. O’Neil.

Misses Clara and Lydia Beutler en-

tertained the Ladies’ Aid Society of
St. Paul’s church Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs^ Carl Ashfal and
daughter Dorothy, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday at the home of GeorgeKlumpp. •

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dorr, Mrs. A.
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. P. Cooper and
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. O’Neil attended
the annual Dorr reunion held at
Vandercook Lake last Friday.,.

F. Cornell,

Infection mnd Insect Bites Dangerous.

Mosquitoes, flies and other insects,

which breed quickly in garbage pails,
ponds of stagnant water, barns,
musty places, etc., are carriers 6l di-

sease. Every time they bite you,
they inject poison into your system
from which some dread disease may
result. Get a bottle of Sloan’s Lini-
ment. It is antiseptic and a
drpps will neutralize the infection
caused by insect bites or rusty nails.
Sloan’s Liniment disinfects cuts, sores
and bruises. You cannot afford to be
without it in vour home. Money back
if not satisfied. Only 25c at your

t. L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn
an Co. Adv.

King George In No Luoullua.
King Georgs is a particularly heart-

breaking subject for n ohef. If he is
intsreetod in conversation. King
George eato whatever is oet before him
without noticing what It is or how it
to cooked, and although the chef is al-
ways Inventing new dishes. If It were
not for the queen and the younger
members of the family he would get
very disooureged.
The general idea that royalty, like

Lucallus of old, feasts every day, is
certainly not warranted by the meals
eatoa by the present king and queen,
,oepeotoHy at Balmoral, where, follow-
ing the custom of Queen Victoria

-efereaoe is given to Scottish fare,
and while the breakfast table to en-
riched hy nil the good things appei^
tabling to tosakfast and tea to Seotr
land, very few French dishes find their
way to the dinner table, f

Chelsea Folks Astonish Druggist

We sell many good medicines but
we are told the mixture of buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., known as Adler-
i-ka, is the best we ever sold.* ——i »» v ». v *-**»• oviu. Chel-
sea folks astonish us daily by Telling
how QUICKLY Adler-i-ka relieves
sour stomach, gas on the stomach and
constipation. Many report that A
SINGLE DOSE relieves these troubles
almost IMMEDIATELY. We are
glad we are agents for Adler-i-ka.
H. H. Fenn Co. Adv.

$7.00 Newest Dienes, now. .... ...... ... ........ ..... ..... ..... $3.00

$5.00 Newest Breens, now ...... ......... ......... 1 ......... ..... ...... ........... $2.50

$&50 Newest Dresses, now. ........... . .................................. ............ $1 gg

Big lot of new light colored House Dresses, 'were $1.50 and $1.75, for quick dean up .... ....... (J9C

Another lot of House Dresses, were $1.00, now .......................... .................. 59c

All odd Skirts, light weight, were up to $10.00, now. . . ................. ..... v $3.98 and $4.9g
All New Shirt Waists, were $150 to $3.00, now ....... ............ ........ 69c, $1.19 and $1 so

11 Small Rags at Clean-Up Prices

Pingree Oxfords for Women
Tour choice of any pair of very newest Pingree Oxfords, were $3.50 and $4.00, now

in three loto, at. . ..................... ........... ............ $1.48, $1.98 and $2.65

Special for Saturday Only
We shall' place on sale Saturday, August 15, at 8 p. m. a lot of “Ti£anw Mottled Iron Grey

Enamel Ware, 6 dozen only of each item to be sold.

Four Quart deep Pudding Pan, size 10^x3 3-8 inch '

Four Quart Lipped Preserve Kettle, Wire Bale Back Handle, size 9 5-8x3 3-4 inch

At 5 Cents Each
One dish only to each customer. None sold before 8 p. m.' None wrapped.

K. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

DOMG THE BEST HE COULD

“Why do yon my like that, my

MAhl Kin jm atom me Bay better

The Chelsea Market.

The Chelsea buyers make the for
lowing quotations for farm products
this mornlng0^
Wheat ...... T.T7 . .. . * ____ $

gye .......................
Oats ..................... .

Corn, in ear ...............
Beans.. ..................
Clover seed ...............
Timothy seed, horiie grownTimothy se
Hay. baled ..... . ......... 10.00 to 12.00
Beef, live ................. 6.00 to 7.25
H6gs,live. ...... ...... .... 8.00

Veaf calves...: ......... /. 7.00to 9.00
Sheep. ...... .3.00 to 4.00
Lambe... — w..v,. 4;00to 7.00
Chickens..,.; ........ .12 to .18
Potatoes...,,. ...... ;... .1 '' .75

Butter ................... . 20 to .30

Eggs ...... .......  30

T. Freeman

Grand Annual Picnic
. For ttio Benefit ofQ ' \

St. Mary’s School
WHIM'S SHOVE, CHELSEA

Wednesday, Aug. 19
Wiman, Ba<»n, Presldenlof ‘heOay. Addrene.by Rev., J.

HaUiney, of Hudson; Rev. M. P. BourW, of Ann Arbor; Hon. Ale*
3. Groesbeck, of Detroit, and Prank DeVine, ot Ann Arbor.

<footdinner w,n h* «r"d from 11:00 to 2:00. Adult*, 50c.
Children, 25c.

AthlfJ,c «ame8 an? contests. Bali game, Chelsea vs. Pinckney.
Wheel of Fortune, All kinds of refreshments on the grounds. —
Excellent Music by the Chelsea Band
Everybody is invited.

, Ticket, on ule at John Farrell', and Miller

-- - . k  .

Come early and .tay late"
,e"

Attention Consumers of Flour

Chelsea made Flour selling at old price — 75c for 25
sack. Order from your grocer. If you cannot get it there
call up the Flour Mill and we will see that you get it.

GHEL8EA HOLLER MILLS
WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.

ECONOMY SHOE STORE
J. W. COOK, Manager.

108 N. Main Street - Chelsea, Michigan

TEN
DAYS

TEN
DAYS

Oxfords # Slippers
pufllpc of any Men’s Oxfords regardless
vllUlUL Of cost; $3.50, 84750 and $5.00 kind at \P^Zn WW

Women’s Oxfords and Slippers
*4.00 for 2.98 | *3.50 for 92.U l 13.00 for *2.50 for »1«

Children’s Oxfords and Slippers
All Children’s Oxfords and Slippers at COST for 10 days only.' _ . . t  _

SAMPLES — Women’s ShoeSj choice ........ ........... ........ . • •

All White Oxfords and Slippers for Men, Women and ChUdren at Cost

Salt Starts Friday, Aug, 7-10 Days Only

JUST RECEIVED

CiR FRESH

Ask 'For _
W ,'i, / V.*' *•' - rtf’-***'

_ ___ ' __ •

: ®
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Wilbur (‘*Wick,,) McLaren

Candidate for Sheriff, subject to the
• Republican Primary.

A. J. Water*

Candidate for State Senate.

Y-g I am a candidate for State
nator When Caesar crossed the
Icon on bio campaiifn Into Italy,
> left a large part of Gaul behind
hSn Had he been making a modern
Irimarv campaign, it would have
£ ILeratWe to take It all with
Mm It requires an unlimited amount
nf audacity, or to say “cheek,” to put
roar own picture n the paper and to
.iVyour own praises, but “they are
rail doing it now.”
r There are 33,100 voters In the dis-
Itrict R is a physical impossibility
Iforme to meet and become acquaint-
led with all of them, therefore, the
Inetspaper is the only alternative, as
If ihall not trouble anyone with letters.
| I have served two terms in the
I House and believe I could render you
I rwd service in the Senate,
r I belong to the rank and file, am a
llawyer and Granger and know what
lit U to eat bread ih the sweat of ones

| Tbelieve that the quality of the
Istate Administration should go up
landtbe expense down.
I It is time thcit zill progressive, Well*
I meaning persons should get together,
I (or "united we stand, divided we fall.”
I On August 25th. next, remember
Ithe day, you will do me a favor and
I yourself a service by placing a cross
I (n the circle at the head of the Re-
I publican ticket and a like cross in the
liquare at the left of the' name of* Yours most sincerely,

Arthur J. waters.

Frank B. DeVlne.

Hr W*
/ 1 ' • ll

1,1

If, upon looking me up, after a life-
time spent in Washtenaw county,
you believe I would give a satisfac-
tory administration of the sheriff’s
office, I will very greatly appreciate
your vote on primary day, Tqesday,
August 25.
Adv. Respectfully,
- Wilbur (“Wick”) McLaren.

For Representative in Congress
Second District

 MARK R. BACON

Mark your ballot where It aays Marie— that
is where it says:

 MARK R. BACON

My name will be in first column of your
ballot, mark It Where it says Mark:

~~  MARK R. BACON

I ask for your vote and will appreciate
your help.

Primary Election, August 25.

 MARK R. BACON
I stand for a tariff based on scientific

investigation. One that will benefit

country or keep our balance on {be
wrong side of the ledger.Adv. Mark R. Bacon.

CHAS. J. ANDREWS
Republican Candidate for Sheriff

As my duties as chief of the An
Arbor fire department will keep me
from seeing all. my friends, your vote
at the primary election will be greatly
appreciated. Adv.

. Jacob F. Fahrner

BET RID OF THE TORMENT OF

RHEUMATISM.

Remember how spry and active

h
• Hi Mi : ' •

‘H

I ilL - v, 
. 7 /

4 'I l

I am a candidate for the nomina-
tion on the Republican ticket to the
office of Prosecuting Attorney at the

I primary to be held on August 25th.
1 am at present serving my second

rear as City Attorney ot Ann Arbor.
I feel that my record in that office
justifies me in asking for your sup-
port.

Your vote will be appreciated.
Very sincerely yours,Adv. Frank B. DeVine.

you wer£ before you had rheumatism
backache, swollen, aching joints, and
stiff painful muscles? Want to feel
that way again? You can— just take
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS; They get
at the cause of your pain and misery
—root it out and clear it away. They
put your kidneys in sound healthy
condition, make them active and
strong. Do it quickly too, for FOLEY
KIDNEY PILLS begin good work for
you just as soon as you start taking
them. Begin now— today, and soon
you will again be active ajid free
from pain. In 50c and $1.00 sizes.
Contain no habit forming drugs. N.
B. It is important to keep the bowels
well open in cases of kidney and
bladder trouble. Foley Cathartic
Tablets are a wholesome and thor-
oughly cleansing cathartic that act
to perfection without griping or nau-
sea. For sale by all druggists of
Chelsea. Adv.

Primary Election.

Sylvan, County of Washtenaw, State of Michi-
gan, at the town hall. Chelsea, Michigan,

1 within said township, on Tuesday, August 25,
A. D. 1914, for the purpose of nominating by
direct vote candidates by each of the severaldirect vote Candidates by each of the several

•,aV'u t . x ahrner, of ̂ nn ^NA^WAt^ne^nd^
and formerly of Chelsea, is a canal- for the congressional District of which said

f nr ^ ruaecut 1 mr* Attorney ““"“a (or Qovoroor. a„afor Prosecuting Attorney. ^ tie 18 “ | one candidate for neulenant<jovernor.
la n STATa-une candidate lor uuvcruur,. r .u * “n one candidate for Lieutenant-Governor.

native of the county. lie is well lkhslativic -One candidate for Senator In
Qualified to hold the office and to the State Legislature for the Senatorial Dls-

itcintiea Hr Iris had six tr,ct of whlch Ha,d Townshp forms apart;perform its duties, tie nas nau onecand|date for Representative In the state
years experience as a successful Leg|8iature for the Representative District
practitioner of l;nv in both civil tn.fol.

---- ..-c.c lowing offices, viz.: Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer,
ie Register of Deeds. Prosecuting Attorney,
if Surveyor, Drain Commissioner, also two can-
n- dldates for Circuit Court Commissioner, also
* I f«»r ( ’nrnnor.

| criminal cases.
He will handle the affairs of

I office carefully and judiciously
nominated and elected. He will ap-
preciate your support. Vote forhim. Adv-

II. G. Lindenuchmidt

Republican Candidate for Sheriff.

L
It isn't as though I was a stranger

to the people of Washtenaw county,
wbeu 1 ask them to support my can-
didacy for sheriff on the Democratic
ticket at the August primaries.
In the eight years 1 have seen con-

nected with the sheriff's office, and in
charge of juries, I have come into
personal contact with many men from
each township in this county.

I am perfectly willing to abide by
these men regarding my ability to !

five the taxpayers of this county ef-
ficient service in the office of Sheriff.

Very respectfully,Adv. Freeme Stark.

Matttww J. Max _i

CHASE S. OSBORN

CANDIDATE
FOR

GOVERNOR
On the Republican Ticket at the

Primaries Aug. 25

Will Speak at Chelsea
AT 11:00 O’CLOCK A. M.

Friday. August 14th
CORNER MAIN AND MIDDLE STREETS.

two candidates for Coroner.
M KM BEKS OF STATE CUTTBAI. COMMITTEE

There may also be elected two members of
the State Central Committee of the several
political parties for the Congressional District
of which said township forms a part.
Delegates to County Convention -There

shall also be elected as many delegates to the
I county conventions of the several political
parties as said precinct or township Is entitled
to under the call of the county committees of

I said political parties, which nn^er wll be
Indicated by the number of blank lines
printed on the official ballots used at said
election, under the heading “Delegates to
CountySConventlons." The Board of Primary
Election Inspectors will furnish delegates
with credentials entitling them to seats In the
county conventions, except that where there
Is more than one precinct to a township, and
the county committees require the election
of delegates from the township as a whole,
such delegates should be ad.® f
credentials. Names of candidates for dele-

to be written or pasted on said bal}2u.b?1^Ve
voters In the places designated on the ballots.
Suggestions rklativ* to Votimg— First

tlnd the column on the ballot containing the

OUT To make your vote count, you must
put a cross In the square before the names of

I such candidates as you wish to vote for. If

If you see fit by your vote place you -^^(or a*™,
mein the office of, sheriff oftYri before the name. If you n^8lect 10 ^
county, I will so conduct the affal™ cross In the square under the name of your
of they office that you will not r<*ret ifany
the choice you made. party column, yoor vote will be punted as to
The retaining of your confidence

will be my first thought. Ad . SJ®pu'rfy Coiumn. but if party candidates are

out Please note also that no vote will be
counted fur any one unless there la a cross

^RegIstbation-AII party enrollment Is done
awav with, but every person must be reals-

:d. the same as required for °tb®r e*®®

" Mr. Martindale as a Vote-Getter.

ticket, Osborn received a majority of 4:1.038. Martindale 8H.H24, and Ross 82, GO®. Mr,
Martlndale’s being 45.G37 more tlian that of Mr. Osborn.

,ter than
Mussel-

His nomination for governor at the Primaries would assure the election of the entire

8t^xtdwo^B^^art?n^le will write a short, plain letter to the voters of Michigan.

Waldo Mack Abbot

tered. the same as required tor otner eiec-

Si; KPoW
I IlEfrr a i
o’clock p. m., unless the Board of Election In-
specters shall In their discretion adjourn the
pbus at ll o’clock noon for one hour.

1 DMCd Vf^i.^TU.^wn.mpOlvrt.

jmuu ui ouenn on tuc ----
«ket at the Auguat primaries I do
® because I teql that my record as a
onscientlou* public servant, my
Jo w ledge of the duties of the office
Jd my experience' in handling ita
yll and criminal business together
r}th my assurance that, if elected,
^111 no more spend a dollar of thetXnnoanl luuulu than 1payers’

my own,
ilessiy than I
me to their

,u want
ill

For Prosecuting Attorney,
v Democratic Tlfikciy. t

t am a candidate for the office of

candidacy011 IfM^ nonSdd1 a'ttd
efected, Twill faithfully P«r(°™

UeVry “o'3ana com^ warrant my boldine thU

uvH

Registration Notice.

wShtenaw. State of Michigan, that at the
place of holding the Gencr^ PrimAry Elec-
tion In said Township or Precinct, on Tae«*

be £ui:h Any person registered on any prl-

out any Other registration. ̂
bkqwtbation caw aa had by ApruoATiou

TO TH« TOWNSHIP OLSBK,

Free Free

At Hague Park
Jackson, Michigan

Saturday Aug. 15
Grand Reproduction ot the

Tenific Naval Battle
Between the Germans and English

V
On the East Coast of England, Faithfully Portrayed

on the Waters of Vandereook Lake

See the Big Fortress in Action. See the Sinking
Ships. Startling, Realistic, Sensational.

The Biggest Attraction of the Year

Spend the Day at the Park

$23.33 IN ONE MINUTE
YOUNG MAN! YOUNG WOMAN!

If you could make $23.33 In one minute you would jump at the chance.
READ HOW ^ „

Most business colleges employ solicitors to visit homes and enroll
students. These solicitors get one-third or more of the tuition ot
each student they enroll.

To meet such competition we shall give the student himself the
benefit of what other schools pay solicitors. Read on.

1. Our complete course includes a thorough training In Short-
hand, Bookkeeping, Typewriting and Penmanship.

2. Our cash rate for these courses is only $70.00. Many schools
charge $100.00.

3. We will give these courses for $46.67 to all who enter between
August 15 and September 16. You can decide this matter in

ONE MINUTE
and thus make $23.33. That’s easy.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS IT
Our former students are acceptably filling responsible positions

in practically every state. -

Send for list of names and address of more than 100 of our former
pupils, showing positions they are able to fill acceptably. Also for
leaflet giving five strong reasons why you should.

* ATTEND BUSINESS COLLEGE AT ANN ARBOR
No school does more to help its pupils secure good positions.
Write us today. Address

THE STENOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, Ann Arbor, Miohlgu.
711 N. University Ave.

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

T^HE icfreihing lake breeie*. the freedom o[ ihe deck* •»
luxurious comfort of the popular D. & | . "j"* mg for you. Whether you go north to beautiful MaeLnw Wand,

die famous summer resort of the Norm country, or choo»e tne
Way*’ OH your trip from the oast or west, you will appreciate the many
comforts on our palatial steamers. ̂

Daily service between Detroit and
Four trips weekly from Toledo and Detroit to Msckmac Island and way
ports. Delightful day trips botweesi Detroit and Cleveland during July
and August. Popular week-end excurrioo* every Saturday be
Del roil Butfelo, .nd Delroil ewd Clevel«d, CW
lend to Meckinec Idend direct, two mpe weekly. June to SopbIWb.
making no stops enroute except at Detroit every tnp. Daily seme* bo-

falo or Detroit ami Cievel«d. are available for transpoctatH* mD.kC.

,letAl? INTFRLSTOfG PAMPHLET giving detailed description of
• ___ • - u.:ii rwwilArl vnu Ms rereint of two cents to pay postages
AIN IIN I iivvj • a*;*-* '

gUsmts arriis saf vhysrt fim fcsf sMViri ghwt,

THECOASTUNETO CK
DETROIT,
BUFFALO.
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THB CHBLSBA STANDARD, ADODST i [3* 1914.

ittSsLZtr
VM.JT. WOODS,

*KU« |. rULTOKS, 9. 0.
Ofteopatbie FhjiioUii.

1. B. DK7BBD0BF,

TattrUariaaj

F^r^NSSofsis * ^
B. B. TU&BBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Oao*. Freomu btook. Chtlasa. Mkhleaa.

JAMBS 8. OOBMAJI,

Attorney at Law.

OfflOD. Middle sUMt DMi. dMlMft. HiohlCRB

H. D. WITHBBBLL,

Attorney at Law.

OOom. Fnmnmn block. ChelDM. Miohiean.

8. A. MAP5S,

Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

Fla# Funerml FurnlshioxB. Gallo anowond
prompUr niffht or dor. OholoM
Phono a

OBORQS W. BECKWITH,

Beal Batate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance*
Office In Hatcb*Darand block. Oheleea, Mlchl

8TIYEB8 A KALMBAOH,
Attorney! at Law.

General law practloe In all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office In Hatch- Durand
block. Chelsea. Mlchlxan. Phone 83.

OHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and florae Gooda

Repair! mr of all kinds a specialty. Alec dealer
In Musical Instrumentsof all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stein bach Block. Chelsea. »

B. W. DABIEL8,
General Anetioneer.

Satisfaction Qoa ran teed. For information ca
at The SUauard office, or eddreeeGretory. Mich
gan.r.f.d.S. Pboneconnections. Auction bills
and tin caps furnished free.

Coming— The Redpath Chautauqua-— 5 Big Days

Dante and His Band— Bolander Orchestra
A Baritone Recital A Male Quartet Cartoons Magic Oratory

Monologues Humor Instruction Inspiration Lectures Playground Worker
A Musical Program Every Day. You Can’t Afford to Miss This Event

> -4- — t »       t ^ . -    »— T — f ji "Tt*" ^ ^ - f t* '  ’ _ j i • ,, J7/' m m.1 A -

The season tickets purchased by the local committee, and now for sale, may be had while they last at $2.00. All season tickets hereafter will be $2.59.

Attendance by single admission on each entertainment would exceed $4.00.

PROGRAM FOR COMPLETE' LIST' OF ATTRACTIONS] , J 7

Chautauqua Week Here Aug. 24
WHAT GOVERNOR EBERHART, WHO IS TO

LECTURE HERE, HAS ACCOMPLISHED FOR THE

CAUSE OF EDUCATION IN MINNESOTA

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMIDT & SON, W. Middle’; SI.

5 Per Gent Net Income

We receive I7S or any multiple
of that sum and mall dividend
checks semi-annually. Safe,
convenient, available, profit-
able. Our 25th year, assets
.$1,000,000.

Write today for financial
statement and booklet giving
full particulars.

Capitol
Savings & Loan Ass’s

LANSING, MICH.

Use the TRAVELERS
R AIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE as CENTS
431 «. DIARBORN ST.. OHIOAOO

“THE

BUSINESS WORLD ’’

U the title of a very interesting publica-

tion wnich explains certain facta about

the work of the well known DETROIT
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY. Let ua for-
ward a copy of the lateat laaue to you.

Send ua apoatal request by return mail.

Address, E. R. SHAW. President, 06
Wert Grand River Avenue. Detroit, Mich.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

The Bolander Orchestra, a Feature

of Our Forthcoming Chau-
tauqua Program

l4br HON, ADOLPH O. EBERHART.

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180 — 2-1 1-a FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jaekaon, Chelsea, Aaa Arbor. Ypailaat
and Detroit.

BllggpnVB. MAY 30, 1014

UMITUD GABS.
Detroit Ft4S a. m. and every two boors

two

During tlie administration of
Governor Adolph O. Eberhart of
^llnnesota, who la to apeak here
Ghautauqua week, there have been
240 Industrial schools established
in rural centers. Four hundred dis-
trict schools have been abolished, and
centralised schools have taken their
places. The buildings, which are as
modern as any in the city, are also
tocNd cenlsrs for the rural neighbor-
hoods. .Ldctures and entertainments
re givan in the evening. The cur-
mlum includes agriculture, manual

training, home economics and music,
and the entire plan is one which
makes rural life more worth living
than it has ever been before. It pre-
vents the usual exodus to the city of

the rural young people and solves
many problems.
The teaching of agriculture also is

ipaking the farms pay larger divi-
dends and making it more profitable
for people to live in the country.

State aid to schools throughout the
entire state where the new regime as
^.centralisation is in force is one of

the big features of the present educa.
tional system. Good roads,, an es-.

sential to the carrying of children to

school in coaches, has received wide
attention.

Governor Eberhart’a hobby is edu-
cation. His experience in gsUbg his
own education has of l^elf giwfe him
an insight into the needs of the young.

His experience on a farm also fits him
especially to discuss rural lite prob-!

^lems.^ th# Chautadtua here
will be The Solution of Rural Life
Problems.'’

Chautuaqua Week Here

August

1HE Bolander Orchestra will soon begin its fifth year as a musical or-
ganisation. The members of -this company are all born magicians.
Their- father, John A. Bolander, is a violin maker. While mere chil-
dren, they all began to play musical instruments. Adeline Bolander.

ut the age of seven years, used a half sized violin to play in public at redtala.

This orchestra presents both vocal and instrumental music. The instru-
mental work, however, is emphasized most strongly. In their program the
members of this company arrange themselves first into a brass and string
orchestra and later into an all string orchestra.

They render such selections as the Sextette from “Luc.a.” the “Poet and
Peasant" by Verdi, “Orpheus" from Offenbach. “The Bohemian Girl” by Balfw
and a string number “Humoresque" by Dvorak. A feature of each pro-
gram is the work of the drummer, Miss Alice Bolander. In addition to the
dtum. 'she operates the sleigh bells, canary whistle, locomotive whistle, a
school bell, a Chinese block, a triangle, castanets, crash cymbal, orchestra
bells, rackette, sliding steamboat whistle, a cyclone whistle, a duck quack a
rooster crow and a tambourine.

Coming to Our Chautauqua

DBX TO WHS, BAMTOHE SOLOIST.
"Mjll known baritone, hu achlered anccesa as a cor.

•pent ̂ en“MM*w]onra to the Bom1’® l“ld Ame,taL ln «» *
K.'SST’ *• ‘s“ “ “EfS-S, iXTZ
Towns' earlv trafnina __ -l. _ _

gMWyflll mlg

SHIVERED THE RECORD

ONB CONSOLATION LEFT TO VIC- 1

TIMIZED PEDESTRIAN.

Effort Coat Him Much, However, and
It Was Without Great Pleasure
That Hi Learned He Had Been '

“Fooled, B’Goeh

It was a typical old-fashioned coun-
try store. The real native that goes
with such a place was seated on a.
cracker box; clad in the old-time care-
less country style. Another of the
same vintage was engaging hlm-let
us call him Gray Whiskers— In a toat-
ed argument on election. The second
man ih' the efinrse of his remarks
said “he was nigh onto eighty years
old” referring with pride to his war
record. (He waa mustered out at
Readville.)

“What time does the next train
leave here for Boston ” briskly in-
quired the writer.

“Oh, about tVro hours or more they'll
be one,” said Gray Whiskers.
The writer lost some of his brisk

manner and expressed discontent and
a few other things.

At' this point the veteran volun-
teered the information that a train |

stopped at Sharon Junction in aa
hour and the writer might walk then
and wait for It. ^

“Holy smoke,” howled the writer,
“you expect me to walk four miles fh
an hour? Couldn't do It."
“Huh, four mile ’s nothin'; I’ve

walked it in three-quarters of an hour
an* I'm eighty years old,” boasted the

veteran.
“Yes, an' I seen him do it and 111'

bet ye he kin do it again,” butted In!
Gray Whiskers.

Well, various remarks were passed
and the miter offered to cover all
beta, but there was nothing doing- 11
waa two ofclock sharp when the writer
left for the long Journey down the
track; the train waa due at Sharon
Heights about three or a little after.
“I wonder if that old rube could

make It,” hu pondered as he skipped
the tiea. “There’s Edward Payson
Weston, he was an old has-been. 1
reckon 111 try to make a little record
myself/
The day was fairly cool; a little

of the sun lent, its rays to warm the
scene. The sky was blue and walk-
ing fairly good. One mile post after
another flashed by. Feverishly the
writer gased at his watch; he was well

Inside the limit The last mile
was dancing toward him, but what a
difference in the atmosphere. He wa*
stifled with the heat. Hat in hand
and coat over arm he sped onward as
if the devils were at his heela.
At last the Journey waa ended. He

fell into a chair at the station an11
looked at his watch once more. The
veteran's record was smashed w
atoms, done in 35 minutee, and the
station agent there to prove it we,
would hand it to those rubes,
fact that his collar was a shapely
pulp and his clothes wringing wetvus
the strenuous effort was nothing. TJ®,’
record - was broken. That was enough-
• A fair weeks passed and the in-
dent was forgotten. Lately, however,
the writer had occasion to visit Fo**
boro again. He went to the *ene^ 1

tore and sought Gray Whiskers aw
the veteran. The proprietor was W
only one present Triumphantly ̂  J
writer told how speedily he had
ered those four miles.
'The proprietor blew out a

of smoke; “an' you took any stock >“ i

the talk of those two fellers! ww-j
they never walked more than
yards from this hem store in y«
he said. “An’ that old veteran
all- bunged up with rheumatism,
guess ye were fooled b’gosh." /j
I The writer took a look at the
tkble; he had an hour to waiw
he took Gray Whiskers’ place <m
cracker box and did not try to

»ny more records. ̂

_ James Stackable^ r at
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Suits and Overcoats

r*u
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v:

Is a mighty small sum
of money to pay for a
p^re wool suit of clothes

or overcoat. Still that

is all we ask and if you
will take the trouble to

compare our offerings
with those of other stbres

you’ll .find us at least

five dollars cheaper in

price than other mer-

chants ask for similar

style and quality.

Stop in tomorrow and let

us show you the new
Suits and Overcoats for

fall wear. Remember
the price '

TO $25
. UNDERWEAR STORE FOR MEN

Immense showing of regular and athletic Union Suits in the

best makes, also two-piece styles at 25c each to $3.00 the suit.

NEW LINE OF SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS’

Dancer Brothers
’OPEN EVERY EVENING4

Next week every boy in Chelsea
will wear a Chautauqua hat.

The fall term of the Chelsea public'
schools will commence on Monday,
August 31.

Herbert Icheldinger Is employed as
a clerk in the grocery department of
the L. T. Freeman Co.  * /. i

Mrs. Louis Burg spent several days
of the past week at Blind Lake with
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Burg.

Miss Una Stiegelmaier, of Jackson,
spent Saturday and Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Alber.

On Monday next ten lines of pen-
nants will be strung across the streets

for decorations for the Chautauqua.

H. S. Aolmes is having the exterior

of his block on Main street newly
painted.

H. R. Schoenhala. has purchased a

Ford auto through the Sgebcy °f the
Palmer Motor Sale* Go.

The Cytberian Circle was enter-
tainedi at the home of Mrs. J. D.
Colton last Friday afternoon.

Mrs. F. D. Cummings has bad her
residence on Orchard street connected
up with the Chelsea water works.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Keusch were in
Detroit Saturday where they attend-

ed the funeral of Matthew J. Ryan.

Louis Merker is reported to be
seriously ill at the home of his mother,
Mrs. Mary Merker of Sylvan Center.

My Fall and Winter Patterns
In the Latest Lines of Woolens
Have Arrived and Also Fashion
Plates for the Coming Season.-

An invitation is extended to all my friends and
patrens to call and get posted whether you are

I. ready to buy or not.

$17.50
For Suits Tailored to Your Measure, as always, and
all Suits Pressed Free for One Year from date of
purchase.

TOMMIE M. WILKINSON
TAILOR

Wilkinsonia Building, Chelsea, Michigan

Patterp# for Ladies’ Suitings on hand and will be^lad to sell
same at right prlpes, and you can make them up where you desire.

Tlie Modest Salaiy

Is hard to save from. But listen 1 .

Couldn’t ydu spare $1.00 a week? And

do you know that $1.00 a week deposited

ip this Bank with interest compounded

twi^e a year at 3 per cent. Will in ten

years amount to more than $600.00?
* V’ 9  **. • \ 4 * * f

$1.00 a week is k small sum.

$600.00 is quite a nest egg. Isn’t it

wortk working for ?

Hon. Chase S. Osborn will speak in

Chelsea at 11 o’clock Friday forenoon
at the corner of Main and Middle
streets.

Chautauqua booster pennants are
here and will be displayed on every
Chelsea automobile next week. See
that you get one.

A teachers^ examination will be
held In the Ann Arbor high school
building on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of. this week.

Married, on Thursday, August 6th,
Mr. C. LeRoy Hill and Mias Harriet
Shults at Monrovia, Cal. Mr. Hill
was a former Chelsea resident.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Conk moved
from the Woods residence, corner of
Main and Middle street, to a house on
McKinley street, this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Watkins and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Riggs

and family are occupying the Wither-

ell cottage at Cavanaugh Lake this
week.

The Chelsea Band is in Jackson this
afternoon where they will furnish the
music at the laying of the corner
stone for the new Arbelter Audi-
torium in Arbeiter park.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman, Kirs.
O. L. Hoffman, Mrs. Katherine Gir-
bach, and Mrs. Michael Wackenhut,
of Jackson, attended the Krasny-
Steeb wedding in Pittsfield Wednes-
day afternoon.

Forty of the progressive citizens of

Chelsea guaranteed eight hundred
dollars to have the Chautauqua In
Chelsea. Buy your tickets now as the
local committee does not participate
in the money taken in after the
Chautauqua begins.

Paul Maroney and Geo. W. TurnBull

left {Saturday for a two weeks outing
at Brevort lake ih the Upper Penin-
sula. ./

Mrs. Martha Weinmann and child-
ren returned home Saturday from a
two weeks visit with relatives in
Flint.

The Chelsea Screw Co. have put on
a night force to keep up with their
orders and the day force is putting in

over time.

Mrs. Howard Canfield and children,
who spent the past week wijh her
parents in Jackson, have returned to
their home.

Mrs. Geo. Steele, who has been the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Kolb, returned to her home in Ann
Arbor Sunday ' ‘ ‘ u ..

A marriage licem/e has been issued
by County Clerk peck with to Gottlieb
Jacob of Sharon and Miss Lillie D.
Scbalble of Jackson.

Mrs. Louis Eisenman, Mrs. J. J.
Raftrey, Mrs. B. J. Colan and the
Misses Mary, Amelia and Lena Miller
are in Adrian today.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allyn and
daughter and Miss Susie Everett at-
tended the Skidmore reunion at
Dexter last Tuesday.

Misses Grace and Gladys Schenk,
who have been attending summer
school at Ypsilanti for the past six
weeks, have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Millspaugh
and children spent Friday, Saturday
and Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Canfield of Detroit.

Rev. A. Schoen left Tuesday eve-
ning for Louisville, Kentucky, where
he went as a delegate to the national

convention of the Evangelical Young
People’s League. The convention
opened Wednesday and will icldsi
next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Leach and
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Downer and son
Edwin, left Sunday on an auto trip
for a visit with Paw Paw relatives and
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Downer re-
turned Tuesday and Mr. and Mrs.
Leach will arrive home the last of
the week.

Considerable complaint is being

voiced in regard tq the disturbances
that are being made by the young-
sters who were at the last band con-
cert. A public entertainment is a
poor place to play games of tag, and
parents should see to it that this
iractice is stopped as U is annoying
to say the least

Rev. Father Considin^ is at St*
Joseph’s Academy, Adrian, today, as-
sisting at a reception of 40 young
ladles into the order of St Dominic.
Among the number to receive the
white veil is Miss Rosaline Kelly, of
Chelsea. Fonr other young ladies
of Clinton will take the black veil. A
large number of Chelsea people are
attending the solemn ceremonies. ;

\ - -

- tamtcial 4 Mnp

Wm. Leigh, an aged resident of the
Methodist Old People’s Home»waa run
into by an auto about 10 o’clock this

morning. Mr. Leigh was crossing
Main street and the accident occurred

n front of the H. S. Holmes Mercan-
tile Co.’s store. The auto was driven

by a stranger who was going quite
slow and was able to bring his car to
a sudden stop. Mr. Leigh was con-
siderably bruised but not seriously in-

jured.

Most of the onion fields in this
vicinity are quite badly damaged and
many of them will hardly pay the ex-
pense of harvesting. According to
the reports from growers the drouth
was one of the^anses, but most of

damage has been done by an insect
of the

but

A number of the school teachers in
this vicinity are in Ann Arbor where
they will attend the* teachers’ exam-
ination which will be held today and
tomorrow.

The Misses Nina Crowell, N^na
Belle Wurster, Dorothy Chandler,
Blanche Lewick, Grace , and Alice
Walz are spending this week at Cava-
naugh Lake. :

August Clean-Up Sp
7 su.

f

i€i

Broken Lots In Shoes
The Greatest Shoe Bargains Ton Will Find Anywhere

In Chelsea.

Here is where your dollar buys more than 100 cents' worth ot Shoe Value.

Our record-breaking values in July were followed by record-breaking sales, but
the climax of bargain-giving is yet to come.

Don’t Buy Shoes Until You Have Looked Here.
200 Pair Men’s, Women’s Misses', Boys’ . and Children’s Oxfords #1 fill

and Shoes, per pair ........... ..................... ........... AliUU

There are button, blucher and plain lace SKoes, button and blucher Oxfords, plain Pumps, one
and two strap Pumps. Not a pair in this lot^ Worth less than $1.50 and up to $2.00.

Aiigust Olean-Up Sale Price $1.00

200 Pair Men’s, Women's, Misses’, Children's and Boys' Shoes and #| Ell
Oxfords, per pair ............ .............................. OliOU

Here are Men's Gun Metal, Patent and Tan Oxfords and Men’s Button and Lace Shoes. Every
pair shown in this lot is a $2.50 to $3.00 value.

August Olean-Up Sale Price $1.50.

300 Pair Men’s, and Women's High-Grade Footwear, both Shoes M fill

and Oxfords, per pair ...... ..................... ............ vZiUU

You will not find better Oxfords or Shoes anywhere at $3.50 to $4.00. Popular Styles, and
every pair guaranteed to give satisfactory service.

August Clean-Up Sale Price $2.00
/

Basement Bargains
Best Pink Salmon, can. .................. ........................................... fee
Large Choice Bananas, dozen. ........................ .......... ............... fQc to ISc
Large Size White Combinets, each .................................... .................. 39c
Good Rio Roast Coffee, 3 pounds for ..................................... . ............... 50c
"Glass Tumblers, dozen ..... V ........... ;..../ ..................................... . . . . 20c

W. P. Schenk A Gompani

Men Wanted
Mrs. John Mohrlock, who has been

ill for several weeks, is reported as

being in a very critical condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Mohrlock reside at the
home of Mrs. J. A. Palmer.

A meeting of all who signed the
guarantee for the Chelsea Chautau-
qua will be held in the Firemen’s hall
on Monday evening next at 8 o’clock.
It is important that all the guaran-
tors be present.

Miss Margaret We Ick, who has been
spending the past two weeks in De-
troit at the home of her &unt, Mrs.
C. E. Foran, and with other relatives,

will return to her home here the last
of this Veek.

Besides the regular Chautauqua
seats the committee has secured five
hundred chairs from St. Mary’s school
and three hundred chairs from the
to,wn hall. The big tent has a seat-
ing capacity ©fifteen hundred.

Mrs. John G. Stiegelmaier, of Jack-
son, was taken to the hospital at Ahn
Arbor, on Wednesday of last week,
where she underwent a seS-gical oper-

ation. The Chelsea friends of Mrs.
Stegelmaier will be pleased to learn
that she fs recovering as rapidly as

could be expected.

v Rev. William Lloyd Crist, of Terre
Haute, Ind., is spending a couple of
weeks with Mrs. R P. Chase and
family on Orchard street Mr. Crist
was a school and room-mate of the
late Stephen R. Chase. He has been
pastor of the Plymouth Congrega-
tional church in Terre Haute for the

past sevpn years, and is now eoroute
to Colorado to take up nqfr work.

MM

The contractors commenced work
on the-mlle of road in Lima on Mon-
day of this week. The piece of grad-
ing is on the Dexter road and starts
at the e&st limits of the village. The

is being done under the super-
* * county road comm is-

&

Saturday, August 15

To buy Straw Hats at the lowest price ever known. We
must make room for new fall goods arriving daily*

Saturday your choice of any $1.25,

$1.50 and $2.00 Straw Hat for.. . .

Saturday your choice of any $2.50

or $3.00 Straw Hat for .........

PANAMAS ONE-HALF FEIGE.

Special Saturday Only
Choice of any 50c Tie for.

Men’s Oxfords
Men’s $4.00 Okfords.*

Men’s $4.50 Oxfords. .

Mea’s Suits

AT CLEARANCE SALE PRICES.
Many good patterns in stock to select from.

Regular $15.00 Suits, now ................

Regular $18.00 Suits, now ..................

Regular $20.00 Suite, now ........... . ..... - .

Tf T ^ (Blues excepted)

• ’  ^ •• ’ ’ .Vvl . *

$1000
$12.00

•$13.34

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, ROUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

WANTED— Small modern house. In-
quire of F. H. Belser. 3

STUDENTS desiring rooms for light
housekeeping, also barn, inquire of
Mrs. Fred Wedemeyer, Orchard
street, Chelsea. 2

WANTED to rent house with a large
lot or a small farm. Address box
47, care Chelsea Standard. 2

TO RENT— Barn on East street, half
block south of the high school, suit-
able for use of students who attend
the Chelsea schools. Inquire of
Aaron Burkhart. 2
ARMERS— I am expecting to have
quite a large trade in farm sales
this fall, judging from the number
of inquiries I am getting. Get in
the game, list year farm with me
now— you make the price. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Roland B.Waltrous. 51tf

“FOR SALE” andJ“For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

FURNISHED ROOMS tor rent,
trally. located. Inquire of Mr

’ G. Hoover, South street.

cen-

TO REJNT— Second story of the Wilk
inson-Rafbery building over The
Standard office. A. W. Wilkinson.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
s POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1 1-e FLORIST

OVCIt M YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

11

I

—
<
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Hie Land of Broken Promises

A Stirring Story
of the Mexican
Revolution

By DANE COOUDGE
Amtkorof

"Tkm Fi*hti*M FooT’
"HidJmn Wat,r.‘r

•'ThmTtxiem*." Etn.

IQustrationa by Don ALa^ia

(On***. ISM. hr rrmk A. Uxmm)

cocks talking with- their hands and8PN0P3I8.

of O&daden Bud meets Henry Kruger, a_ __ _____ ary i
wealthy miner, who makes him a Pr?P?*
sttion to return to Mexico to acquire title
to a very rich mine which Kruger had
blown up when he found he had been
cheated out of the title by one Aragon.
The Mexican subsequently spent a large
sum in an unsuccessful attempt to re-
locate the vein aqd then itilowsd the land
to revert for taxes. Ho jker and Le LAn-
oey arrive at Fortuna near where tne
mine, known as the Eagle Tall, Is lo-
cated. They engage the services of Crus
Mendes. who has been friendly to Kruger,
to acquire the title for them and get a
permit to do preliminary work. Aragon
protests and accuses them pf Jumping his
claim. Bud discovers that matrimonial
entanglements make It Impossible for
~ endez to secure a valid title tothe land.
Phil, who has become interested In
fon*s daughter. Gracia, decides to
Mexican and get the title in his
same.

turn
own

CHAPTER IX— Continued.

Undoubtedly, In his own way, he
was in love — but he would never ad-
mit it, that he knew, too. So he sank
down on the blankets and swore harsh-
ly, while De Lancey stared at him in
unfeigned surprise.
•Well, then," he went on, taking

Bud's answer for granted, "what’re
you making such a row about? Can’t
I go to a dance, with a girl without
you Jumping down my throat?"

‘*W*y, sure you can!" rumbled Bud,
now hot with a new indignation; "but
after getting me to go into this deal
against my will and swearing me to
some damn-fool pledge, the first thing
you do is to make friends with Aragon
and then make love to his daughter. Is
that your idea of helping things along?
D’ye think that’s the way a pardner
ought to act? No,T tell you, It Is not!
"Aw, Bud,” protested De Lancey

plaintively, “what's the matter 'with
you? Be reasonable, old man; I never
meant to hurt your feelings!"
“Hurt my feelings!" echoed Hooker

scornfully. "Huh, what are we down
here for, anyway — a Sunday school
picnic? My feelings are nothing, and
they can wait; but we’re sitting on a
mine that’s worth a million dollars
mebbe — and It ain’t ours, either — and
when you throw in with old Aragon
and go to making love to his daugh-
ter you know you’re not doing right!
That’s all there Is to it— you’re doing

rae and Kruger dirt!"
“Well, Bud,’ said De Lancey with

mock gravity, "If that's the way you
feel about It I won’t do it any more!"

“I wish you wouldn't,” breathed Bud,

raising his head from his hands; "It
sure wears me out, Phil, worrying
about it"

"Well, then, I won’t do it," protested

Phil sincerely. "So that’s settled — now
who’s going to turn Mexican citizen?’’
"Suit yourself," said Bud listlessly.
“I'll match you for It!” proposed De

Lancey, diving into hls pocket for
money.
“Don’t need to,” responded Bud;

“you can do what you please.”
“No; I’ll match you!” persisted Phil.

“That was the agreement — whenever
It was an even break we’d let the
money talk. Here’s your quarter — and
If I match you I'll become the Mexi-
can citizen. All set? Let ’er go!"
He flipped the coin into the air and

caught It in his hand.
“Heads!” he called, without looking

at it “What you got?"
( “Heads!” angered Bud. and Phil
chucked Ills money Into the air again
and laughed as it dropped into his
palm.
“Heads she is again!" he cried,

showing the Mexican eagle; “I never
did see the time when I couldn’t match
you, anyway. So now, old socks, you
oan kesp right on being a Texan and
jutting Mexicans like horny toads, and
I'll denounce the Eagle Tail the min-
ute the time Is up. And I won’t go
near the Aragon outfit unless you’re
with me— Is tha£ a go? - All right
•hake hands on It pard! 1 wouldn’t
guarrel with you for anything!”
“Aw, that’s all right” mumbled Bud,

rising and holding out hls hand. “I
knowed you didn’t mean nothing.” He
sat down again after that and gazed
drearily out the door.

"Say, Bud.” began Phil, hlz eyes
sparkling with amusement, ‘Tve got
something to tell you about that dance
last night. If I didn’t put the crusher
on Mr. Feliz Luna and Manuel del
Key l Wow! I sure wished you were
there to see me dp It!
“This Felix Luna is the son of an

old sugar planter down In the hot coun-
try somewhere. He got run out by
the jevoltosos and now he’s up here
trying to make a winning with Gracia
Aragon— uniting two noble families,
and all that junk. Well, air, of &U the
conceited, swelled-up little squirts you
ever saw in your life he’s the limit,
nnd yet the old man kind of favors

off, I stepped In close and looked at
the glrL
•“And she’s some girl, too, believe
me! The biggest brown eyes you ever
aw in your life, a complexion like
cream, and hair — well, there never
was such hair! She was fanning hen
self real slow, and in the language of
the fan that means: ‘This don’t Inter-
est me a bit!* So, Just to show her I
was wise, I pulled out my handker-
chief and dropped it on the floor, and
when she saw me she stopped and be-
gan to count the ribs in her fan. That
was my cue — it meant she wanted to
speak with me — so I stepped up and
said:

“ ‘Excuse me. senoiita, but while
the gentlemen talk— and if the senora,
your mother, will permit— perhaps we
can enjoy a danceT

And say. Bud, you should have seen
the way she rose to It The girl Is a
sport, believe me, and the idea of those
two novlos chewing the rag while she
sat out the dance didn’t appeal to her
at all. So she gave me her hand and
away we went, with all the old ladles
talking behind their fans and Manuel
del Rey blowing up like a volcano in
a bunch of caramhas or worse. Gee,
it was great, and she could dance like
a queen.
"But here’s the Interesting part of

It — what do you think she asked me,
after we’d had our little laugh? Well,
you don’t need to get so grouchy about
It— she asked about you!"
"Aw!"
"Yes, she did! So you see what you

get for throwing her down!"
"What did she ask?"
"Well, she asked"— here he stopped

and laughed — "she asked if you were a
cowboy!"
"No!" cried Bud, pleased in spite of

himself; "what does she know about
cowboys?"
“Oh, she's wise!” declared Phil;

"she’s been to school twice In Los
Angeles and seen the wild west show.
Yes, sir, she’s Just like an American
girl and speaks English perfectly. She
told me she didn’t like the Mexican
men — they were too stuck on them-
selves — and say, Bud, when I told her

She Gave Me Her Hand
We Went

and Away

you were a genuine Texas cowboy,
what do you think she said?"

“W’y, I don’t know," answered Bud,
smiling broadly in anticipation; “what
did she say?”
"She said she'd like to know you!g
"She did not!" came back Bud with

sudden spirit
Then he laughed the thought away,

a great burden seemed to be lifted
from his heart, and he found himself
happy again. ̂

CHAPTER X.

“Bat this Manuel del Roy Is the cap-
tain of the rurales around here and a

To an American, accustomed to get-
ting things done first and talking about
it afterward, there is nothing so subtly

irritating as the old-world formalism,
the polite evasiveness of the Mexl
cans; and yet, at times, they can speak
to the point with the best of us.
For sixty days Don Ciprlano Aragon

had smiled and smiled and then, sud-
denly. as the laqt day of their mining
permit passed by and there was no
record of a denouncement by Cruz
Mendez, he appeared at the Eagle Tall
mine with a pistol In hls belt and a
triumphant sneer on his lips.
Behind him rode four Mexicans,

fully armed, and they made no reply
to De Lancey *• polite "Buenos diasl"
“Take yonr poor things," burst out

Aragon, pointing contemptuously at
their tent and beds, “and your low,
pel ado Mexican— and go! Thlz mine
no longer stands In the name of Cruz

"Be careful there !"vW*nied Bud.
suddenly fixing hls eyes on one of the
four retainers. “If you touch that gun

I’ll MU youl*
There** was a pause, tn which the

Mexicans sat frozen to their saddles,
and then De Lancey broke the sUence.
“You must not think, Senor Ara-

gon,” he began, speaking with a cer-
tain bitterness, “that you can carry
your point like this. My friend here Is
a Texan, and If your men stir he will
kill them. But there is a law In this
country for every man— what Is It that
you want?"

“1 want this mining claim." shouted
Aragon, “that you have so unjustly ta-
ken from me through that scoundrel
Mendes! And I want you to step
aside, so that I can set^tp my «obu-
ments and take possession of it."
“The Senor Aragon has not been to

the agente mineral today," suggested
De Lancey suavely. ‘Tf he had taken
the trouble he would not — "
“Enough!" cried Aragon, still trying

to carry it off cavalierly; **1 sunt my
servant to the mining agent yesterday
and he reported that the permit had
lapsed.”

"If he had taken the pains to In-
quire for new permits, however,” re-
turned De Lancey, "he would have
ifound that one has been Issued to me.
I am now a Mexican citizen, like your-

self.”

"You!" screamed Aragon, hls eyes
bulging with astonishment; and then,
finding himself tricked, he turned sud-
denly upon one of hls retainers and
struck him with hls whip.
"Son of a goat!" he stormed. “Pig!

Is this the way you obey my orders?”
But though he raved and scolded, he

had gone too far, and there wai no
putting the blame on hls servant In
his desire to humiliate the hated grin-

gos he had thrown down all hls guards,
and even De Lancey saw all too clear-
ly what his intenUona In the matter
had1>een.
“Spare your cursing, Senor Aragon,"

he said, "and after this," he added,
“you can save your pretty wordi, too
-—for somebody else. We shall re-
main here and hold our property.”
"Ha! You Americans!" exclaimed

Aragon, as he chewed bittprly on hls
defeat. "You will rob us of every-
thing — even our government So you
are a Mexican citizen, eh? You must
value this barren iglne very highly to
give up the protection of your govern-

ment But perhaps you are acquainted
with a man named Kruger?” he
sneered.
"He would sell his honor any time

to defraud a Mexican of hls rights,
and I doubt not it was he who sent
you here. Yes, I have known It from
the first — but I will fool him yet!
"So you are a Mexican citizen, Senor

De Lancey? Blen, then you shall pay
the full price of your citizenship. Be-
fore our law you are now no more than
that poor pelado, Mendez. You cannot
appeal now to your consul at Gads-
den — you are only a Mexican! Very
well!"
He shrugged hls shoulders and

smiled significantly.
"No,” retorted De Lancey angrily;

“you are right — I cannot appeal to my
government! But let me tell you some-
thing, Senor Mexicano! An American
needs no government to protect him —
he has hls gun, and that Is enough!**#

“Yes,’ added Bud, who had caught
the drift of the last, "and he has his

I friends, too; don’t forget that!" He
strode over toward Aragon and men-
aced him with a threatening finger.

If anything happens to my friend,"
he hissed, "you will have me to whip!
And now, senor, v he added, speaking
in the Idiom of the country, "go with
God— and do not come back!"
"Pah!" spat back Aragon, hlz hate

for the pushing foreigner showing in
every glance; "I will beat you yet!
And I pray God the revoltoaos come
this way, if they take the full half of
my cattle— so long at they get you
two!”
“Very well,” nodded Bud aa Aragon

and hls men turned away, "but be
careful you do not send any!
"Good!" he continued, i mi ling grim

ly at the pallid Phil; “now we got him
where we want him— out in the open.
And I’ll juzt remember them four pal-
sanos he had with him — they're his
handy men, the boys with nerve— and
don’t never let one of 'em catch you
out after dark." -
De Lancey sat down on a rock and

wiped his face.
"Heavens, Bud," he groaned, “I

never would have believed it of him—
1 thought he was on the square. But
It Just goes to prove the old Baying—
every Mexican has got a streak of yel-
low in him somewhere. All you’ve
got to do is to trust him long enough
and you'll find It out Well, we're hep
to Mr. Aragon, all right!"

"I never seen one of these polite,
palavering Mexicans yet” observed
Bud sagely, “that wasn't crooked. And
this feller Aragon Is mean, to boot
But that’s a game," he added, "that
two can play at I don’t know how you
feel, Phil, but we been kinder creeping
and slipping around so long that I’m
all cramped up inside. Never suffered
more In my life than the last sixty
days — being polite to that damn Mexi-
can. Now It’s our turn. Are you
game?"
"Count me In!” cried De Lancey,

rising from hls rock. .“What’s the
play?"
“Well, well go Into town pretty

soon," grinned Bud, “and If I run
across old Aragon, or any one of them
four bad Mexlcfms, I’m going to make
a show. And as for that big brindle
dog of his — well, he’s sure going to get
roped and drug if he don’t mend
his ways. Come on, let’s ketch up our
horses and go in for a little time!"

“I’ll go you!" agreed Phil with
thusiasm, and half an
on his favorite
terlng down the
Of*.

Aragon lane, Bud took down his rope
and smiled in anticipation. ’
“You go on ahead.” he said, sbaMngi

out his loop, “and I’ll try to put the
catgut en Brtndle." .

“Off like a flash!" answered De
Lancey, and, putting the spurs to Ms
fiery bay, he went dashing down the
street, scattering chickens and hogs
la all directions. Behind came Bud,
rolling JovlaHy in his saddle, and as
the dogs rushed out after hls pardner
he twirled Ms loop once and laid It
sMlfully across the big brindle’s back.
But roping dogs Is a difficult task at
best, and Bud was out of practise. The
sudden Mow struck Brindle to the
ground and the loop came away un-
filled. The Texan laughed, shifting in

"Come again!" commented Bud,
leaning sidewise as he colled his rope,

and as the womenfolk and Idlers came

a Job lot of belts and pkeka, shuffled
patiently past the Americans, they
flashed the whites of tjieir eyes and
rumbled m cborus ol "AMobI" .
"Adlos, Americanos! " they called,

gazing enviously at their fine horses,

and Phil in Ms tuita touched Ms hat
and wished them all Godspeed.
“Poor devils!" he murmured, as the

last tottering camp-followers, laden
with their burdens, brought «p the
rear and a whtte-skjnned Spanish offi-
cer saluted from hls hoitej “what do
those little pelones know about lib-
erty and Justice, or the game that Is
being played? Wearing the same uni-
forms that they bad when they fought
tor Diaz, and now they are fighting for
Madero. Next year they may be work-
ing for Orosco or Huerta or Salazar."
"Sore,” muttered Bud; “but that

ain't the question. If they*s rebels IB
the hills, where do we get off?"

MAINTAIN A SUPPLY' OF SOIL MOISTU
“'Ll—

CHAPTER XI.

“No, Senor," Said Hooker, Dropping
Hie Hand to Hls Six-Shooten

rushing to see what had happened he
turned Copper Bottom In Ms tracks
and came back like a streak of light

Look out, you ugly man ’a dog!" he
shouted, whirling hie rope as he rode;

and then, amid a chorus of indignant
protests, he chased the yelping Brindle

down the lane and through a hole In
the fence. Then, with no harm done,
he rode back up the street smiling
amiably^ and looking for more dogs to
rope.

In the door of the store stood Ara-

gon, pale with fury, but Bud appeared
not to see him. His eyes were turned
rather toward the house where, on the
edge of the veranda, Gracia Aragon
and ̂ er mother , stood staring at hls
antics.

Good morning to you ladies!” he
saluted, taking off his sjmbrero with
a flourish; "lovely weather, ain’t it?”
And with hls tongue In Ms cheek and
a roguish glance at Aragon, who was
struck dumb by this last effrontery, he
went rollicking after Ms pardner, send-
ing back a aeries of Joyous yips.

Now that sure does me good,” he
confided to Phil, as they rode down
between cottonwoods and struck into
the muddy creek. "No sense In It, but
It gets something qut of my system
that has kept me from feeling glad.
Did you see me bowing to the ladles?
Some class to that bow— no? You
want to look out— I got my eye on that
gal, and I’m sure a hard one to head.
Only thing Is, I wouldn't like the old
man for a father-in-law the way mat-
ters etand between us now."
He laughed boisterously at this wit-

ticism, and the little Mexican chil-
dren, playing among the willows,
crouched and lay quiet like rabbits.
Along the sides of the rocky hills,
where the peons , had their mud-and-
rock houses, mothers came anxiously
to open doors; and as they Jogged
along up the river the Chinese gar-
deners, working In each separate nook
and eddy of the storm-washed creek-
bed, stopped grubbing to gaze at them
Inquiringly. * •*

"Wonder what’s the matter with
them chinks?" observed Bud, when hls
happiness had ceased to effervesce;
"they sit up like a village of prairie
dogs! Whole country seems to be on
the rubber neck. Must be something
doing."

“That’s right/kegreed Phil; “did you
notice how those peons scattered when
I rode down the street? Maybe there’s
been some Insurrectos through. ' But
say — listen!’’
He stopped hls horse, and In the

silence a bugle-call came down the
wind from the direction of Fortuna.
“Soldiers!” he said. "Now where

did they come from? I was in Fortuna
day before yesterday, and— well, look
at that!”
From the point of the hill Just ahead

of them a line of soldiers came Into
view, marching two abreast, with a
mounted officer in the lead..
"Aha!” exclaimed Bud with convic-

tion; "they’ve started something down
below. This is that bunch of federal!
that we saw drilling up at Agua Ne-
gra.”

"Yep," admitted De Lancey regret-
fully; “I guess you’re 'right for once—
the open season for rebels has begun."
They drew out of the road and let

them pass — a long, doflble line of
Hhabby infantrymen, still wearing their
last year’s straw hate and summer uni-
forms and trudging along in flapping
sandals, v

In front were two men bearing |an-
to search out the way by night;

The plaza at Fortuna, ordinarily ao
peaceful and (sleepy, was alive with
hurrying men when Bud and Phil
reached. town. Over at the station a
special engine was wheezing and blow-
ing after its heavy run and, from the
train of commandeered ore cars be-
hind, a swarm of soldiers were leaping
to the ground. On the porch of the
hotel Don Juan de Dios Brachamonte
was making violent signals with his
hands, and as they rode up he hurried

out to meet them.
"My gracious, boys," he cried, “It’s a

good thing you came Into town! Ber-
nardo Bravo has come over the moun-
tains and he’s marching to take Moo-

tezuma!”
"Why, that doesn’t make any differ

ence to usi" answered Phil. “Mocto-
zuma is eighty miles from here — and
look at all the soldiers. Bow many
men has Bernardo got?”

“Well, that I ao not know," respond-

ed Don Juan; "some say more am
some lesz, but if you boys hadn't come
In I would have sent a man to fetch
you. Just as soon as a devolution be-
gins the back country becomes unsafe
for Americans. Borne of these low
characters are likely to murder you 11
they think you have any money.

Well, we haven’t,” put In Bud; “but
we’ve got a mine — and we’re going to
keep it, too."

Aw, Bernardo Bravo hasn’t got an/
men!" scoffed Phil; “I. bet this Is
false alarm.' He got whipped out
hls boots over In Chihuahua last fal
find he’s been up In the Sierra Madrei
ever since. Probably come down to
steal a little beef.
"Why, Don Juan, Bud and I lived

right next to a trail all last year and
If we’d listened to one-tenth of the
revoltoso stories we heard we wouldn't
have taken out an ounce of gold. I'm
going to get my denouncement papers
tomorrow, and I’ll bet you we work
that mine all summer and never know
the difference. These rebels won't
hurt you any, anyhow!"

No! Only beg a little grub!" added
Bud scornfully. “Come on, Phil; let’s
go over and look at the soldlera-4t’z,
that bunch of Yaquls we saw up at
Agua Negra."
They- tied their horses to the rack

and, leaving the solicitous Don Juan to
sputter, hurried over to the yard. From
the heavy metal ore cars, each a roll-
ing fortress in Itself, the] last of the

active Yaquls were helping out their
women and pet dogs, while the rest
talking and laughing In high spirits,
were strung out along the track In a
perfunctory line.

If the few officers in command £ad
ever attempted to teach them military
discipline, the result was not appar-
ent in the line they formed; but any

who looked at their swarthy
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Currants and Gooseberries Improved by Cultivation.

man

(By M. N. EDGBRTON.)
The purpose of maintaining tillage

Is for perpetuation or maintenance of
desirable soil conditions, secured
through preparative tillage.
The one should follow the other

closely, else much of the good result
secured from the first will be lost.
The object Is to preserve that Ideal*

moist and mellow condition character-
istic of the ideal plant and seed bed.
How to maintain a maximum supply

of soil moisture Is the greatest of thp
problems to be solved by the fruit
growers.
However, It le only through the

fruiting season that the moisture prob-

lem assumes a serious aspect
We have proved to our satisfaction

that In so far ay the growth and de-
velopment of fruit plants are con-
cerned, tillage can be made to con-
serve moisture sufficient to promote
a satisfactory growth.
Time and again we have secured

Ideal growth In cane and plant, not-
withstanding severe, protracted
droughts Just by exercising watchful-
ness and persistency in maintaining
the earth mulch.
There is a continuous upward move-

ment of soil moisture. It Is caused by
the laws of equalization.

If the supply of soil water among
soil grains Is greater at one point, wa-
ter from these congested points flows
toward those points where there are
less amounts, until there is uniform-
ity In the supply.

The manner In which water is evap-
orated from all surfaces exposed
the sun and air currents Is well known
and It Is through the working of these
two principles that soil moisture Is so
quickly depleted where no measures
are taken to prevent the loss.

To prevent this depletion of soil
moisture through surface evaporations
the surface of the ground must be pro-
tected from the sun and air, or the
upward flow of soil moisture inter-
cepted where the surface Is reached.

The former Is accomplished by cov-
ering the surface with straw or other
material, the latter by stirring the sur-

face soil grains, wMch break up the
Interstices aforementioned.' checking
the upward flow at the point where

activity and development of the :

system of plants.
How deeply shall we 'ultivite!

strawberry is a pronounced
feeder so to speak, hefee, cultl^

should not exceed two Inchea in <

for the plant must fill the eoll
Its roots and rootlets iflt U Ui
good at fruiting time.
The foots of bush fruits reach I

into the soil, hence in their
It is advisable to cultivate more i

y than with the strawberry, eay i

inches.

In the growing of bush frolti,
grower may maintain the doit
through the entire season, and by j
measure ' good crops are
though a drought may be
through the fruiting season.
Some growers advocate the

slon ol tillage operations durini]
blooming time, which In oar op
Is a mistake.
The theory is that duet

thus set in motion come la
with the pistils of the bloBeomi
faring with complete pollenlxat
We have noticed no such ill

and we begin cultivation in the i

Just as soon aa soil conditiom
permit, and never let up In
forts until the harvest Is over.

Of such importance do ve
the work that we would cultli
moonlight rather than neglect;
plantation during the blooming
fruiting season.

With strawberries, however,
impracticable, as the strawberry I

soms and fruit are very do*#
ground, ̂ whe/e they are subject t$|
tact from dust and soil partlc

faces, the hawklike profiles, and deep- the undisturbed and loose soil grains
set, steady eyes, would know that they I meet.
were fighters.
After all, a straight line on parade

has very little to do with actual war
fare and these men had proved their
worth under fire.
To be sure, it was the fire of Mexi-

can guns, and perhaps that was why
the officers were so quiet and unassert-
ive; for every one of these big, up-
standing Indians had been captured In
the Yaqul wars and deported to the
henequen fields of Yucatan to dls in
the miasma and heat.
But they had come from a hardy

breed and the wMrllgig of fortune was
flying fast— Madero defeated Porflrio
Diaz; fresh revolutions broke out
against the victor and, looking about
In desperation for soldiers to fill hls

ranks, Madero fell upon the Yaquls.
Trained warriors for generations, of

a race so fierce that the ancient Az-
tecs had been turned aside by them in
their empire-founding migration, they

were the very men to wMp back the
rebels, if he could but win them to hls
side.

So Madero had approached Chief
Buie, whom Diaz had taken under a
flag of truce, and soon the agreement
wds made. In return for faithful serv
ice, Mexico would give back to the
Indians the one tMng they had been
fighting a hunrded and sixty years to
attain, their land along the Rio Yaqul;

and there they should be permitted to
live In peace their ancestora* had
done before th«M.
And so, with a thousand or mors of

Ms men, the chatty old war chief had
taken service In the federal army,
though his mind, poisoned perhaps by
the treachery he had suffered, was not
entirely free from guile.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

So long as capillary movement of
soil moisture If held In check by this
layer of loose soil there can be but
little surface evaporation.
To preserve an Ideal earth mulch,

however, requires frequent stirrings,
depending upon the character of the
soil.

As a rule the surface soil should
be stirred once In seven days and
particular care must be taken to cul-
tivate after each shower, as soqn as
the condition of the soil will permit
Even If the shower consists of but
few drops of rain it will be sulfi-

SOME GOOD THINGS!

TO KEEP IN Ml

Far Better to Whistle
Things Go Little Bit Wr

_ It Saves Trouble.

barneii onTo see that the
work team fits well, and
gall or chafe.
To be sure that every ntrap^

before you start to work. 0
accident Is caused by the

the harness in a bad place-
To see that the team gets

time to eat their neon meal
To. give the horaea »lentyf °lf|

on hot days. They get a*

dent to form an earth crust, and this
should be broken at once.

Tlje conservation of soil moisture
is but one of the results secured
through effldent tillage, for all weed-
growth Is held in check and Ideal soil
conditions maintained favorable to soil

you do.
To speak quietly, yet ̂

give the same order Vm
same way. Then the bow
what you mean.
To give the team a

once in a while, oeperi^--
and after an unusually barnwork. ..j

To five the horses a
and brnahing at leaat£" »

will make them
And above all, not to

earth" If thing, go a
Far better whistle. It* >
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As the flowers jearry dewdrops,
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and ready' to fall at the first waft of
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one best l)everage.

The Coca-Cola Co., Atlamta, Oa. I
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Where It Counts.
fAsot Wnah, are you going to

•obey’ eliminated from the cere-

jT
io, chile; but I aho la gwlnter
It 'llmlnated from de matrimony.''

it

, believe that a tank la ImpOBBible
to make It so.

ie matrimonial bonda are very
dividend payers.
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UTICURA
SOAP

qJ Cuticura Ointment,
hey afford complete satis-
.tion to all who rely upon
cm for a clear skin, clean

ilp, good hair, and soft,
lite hands.

[Samples Free by MaJ[l
“»<1 Ointment aold throuthout tho

l Ub««l .ample of nnch mailed free, with 33-d,
Aaoita. Cutloure." Dept. 12B. Bontoq, -

ATraeTonlc
one that assists 'Nature,

liar and natural action of

i stomach, liver, kidneys and
*els will keep you well and
iand this action ispromoted by

EECHAMS
PILLS

• hrmi S*l« of Aa, ModldM la Ik Wadi.
bU er. rj-wh.ro. In Iwm, l»c., 25c.

Heartless.
wbed In her own aweet thoughts
W* meandered through the
tow, coyly aware that In the dls-
her lover awaited her coming,
wn just popped off this earth as

tt(la was clasped In her lover’s
°w embrace.

jlUiAs been the longest day In the
* he whispered ardently as he
hf* still closer.

Perfectly sweet of him, thought
as she closed her eyee In an

of happiness.

stheart,” she breathed, raising
to his, "jrhy has It been so

luse— because," he answered
"’well, because, my dear firl,
twenty-first of June."

k misled. Ask for Red Cross
t Makes beautiful white clothes.
grocers. Adv.

Following Precedent.

“ wmnt of a fanner, and In
wa* a donkey which was1

amuse his employer’s chll-

^donkey waa following the farm*
round the yard one .day, and

turning to Pat, aald:
that donkey la taking a Ilk*
wife."

Aald Pat, "shure and It'a not
Monkey thnt’a took a liking to

Cl much, P.1

hi the

Developing any alzo Roll Piim,
poalpold, 10 cento. DETROIT.

It s almost Impossible to discourage
the man who thinks he can tell a
funny story. *

Not Large.
Maude — Fred seems to be wander

ing In his mind.

Betty — Then he can’t stray far.

* Worse.
“There’s one good thing about liv-

ing In these times. We don’t have
any highwaymen."
“That’s true. But my iceman Is Just

as bad or worse. He’s a low-welgh
man." »

Hot In the SupeHatlvs.
A preacher was describing the bad

place to a congregation of shell-
backs.

"Shipmates," he said, "you’ve seen
the molten Iron come running out of
the furnace, sizzling and hissing, like
some kind of snaky, horrible monster,
Well, shipmates — "-

The preacher pointed his forefinger
at the awed shellbacks.
“Well, shipmate," he said, solemn-

ly, "they use that stuff for Ice cream
in hell."

Found Task a Hard One.
Whether a boy’s ears belong to his

face or his neck has always been a
matter of washing convenience to the
boy. One of two boys on a street car
evidently had been told to wash his
face, for his companion remarked:
“You’re all dirty back of your ears."
"Aw, I ain't either," remonstrated

the accused.
“Well, you don’t have to believe

me." said the other; "you just look
and see."
"Can the contortions," growled the

conductor; and the boys became as
quiet as boys can be."

* Very Striking! Indeed.
Representative Wagner, at a picnic

in a charming glen on the outskirts of
Waco.'advieed a group of young ladies
to avoid the International marriage.

"You’ve heard, no doubt," he said,
with a smile,— “of Lotta Qolde.
“Lotta was running down Interna-

tional marriages.
•“They’re all alike,' she said. 'I

have had three husbands. The first,
Lord Lacland. slapped me. The sec-
ond, Comte L’Oignon, slashed me with
a dog-whip. Prince Spaghetti! the
third, hit me on the head with his fist.
This proves that between all Interna-
tional marriages there exists a strik-
ing, a very striking, resemblance.’ "

We Do
the Cooking

You avoid fussing over a
hot stove —

Save time and energy —
Have a dish that will please

die home folks!

... A package of

Post

Toasties
and some cream or good milk

—-sometimes with berries or

bruit —
A breakfast, lunch or

•upper

Fit for a King!

Toastie* are sweet, crip

hits of Indian corn perfectly

cooked and toasted —
Ready to eat from the

, •/ •• \ '.‘.‘A •

Sold by Grocer*.
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THE AUGUST 13, 1914.

FRENCH FROM
SCENE OF FIRST

GREAT BATTLE

Alsace and Belgium Are The

Fields Where Great
Armies Clash

YdUTHFULf RiNCE OF WALES

PARIS DISPATCHES CLAIM

FRENCH ARE HOLDING OWN

Rssl Accounts of Happenings at Front

Are Hidden b](i Curtain of Censor-

ship Maintained by Powera

Concerned.

Paris — Fighting of a character that
can be nothing less than an immediate
preliminary to the first great battle of

the European war was reported Tues-
day all along the French frontier,
from Switzerland to Belgium and as
far north In that country aa Lorraine,
some 200 m^les In all.
Owing to strict eensorshlps, espe-

cially on the part of Qermany, news
of engagements arrives slowly and as
practically all of the dispatches are
of French or English source It is like-*
ly that they are one-sided accounts
of the fights.

The French war office Issued this
communique at 11:30 o'clock Tues-
day night:
"Our troops are In contact with the

enemy along almost the whole front.
"The Germans attacked the French

advanced posts at Manglennes, In the.
district of Spin Court, northeast of
Verdun. The French commenced to
retire, but soon, thanks to the inter-
vention of our reserves which were
close at hand, again took the offen-
sive. The enemy was driven back
with considerable losses.

"Our artillery destroyed a German
battery. We captured three cannons,
three mitrailleuses and two caissons
of munitions.

"It Is reported that a German cav-
alry regiment suffered enormous
losses. <

"A German battery brought up
from Vise tried to attack the ad-
vance pohts In the Chateausalln dis-
trict, but were driven off with heavy
losses.

"German troops appeared at Long-
wy and called on the French com-
mander to surrender the place. He
declined. Longwy Is, properly speak-
ing, not a fortified place. It has no
detached fortifications except at Vau-
ban, and these, like the surrounding
works, date from the seventeenth cen-
tury."

The village of Lagarde, in German
territory, is reported to have been
taken by the French at the point of
tho bayonet.
The Germans around Liege are dig-

ging trenches. They have destroyed
the railroad from Liege to Louvain.

Germany Cavalry Active.
Brussels— Ten thousand German

cavalry with gatling guns and follow-
ed by infantry are operating between
Tongress and St. Trond.
This seems to Indicate a change in

the German tactics and a turning

movement to the north.
Hostilities have begun between

German cavalry and the Belgian cav-
alry outposts In the Hesbaye district.
This district is to the west of Lieg6

and north of the Meuse, and forms
part of the provinces of Liege, Ijlm-
burg and Namur.
The Germans have begun a syste-

liiatic reconnoltering of Hesbaye in
order to discover the positions of the

Belgian field army. Their cavalry
patrols are followed by infantry de-
tachments.

One detachment of German cavalry
Is said to have passed the outskirts
of Llxhe, following a route to the
south.
The Germans are following a route

to the south of the province of Lim-
burg to Tongres and St. Trond. Two
hundred German cavalry with quick-
firers already have reached Hannut,
17 miles to the northwest of Liege.
Engagements have taken place be-

tween Tirlemont and St. Trond and
half way between Esemael and Gus-
senhaven and near Tongres. The
German cavalry is reported to have
been everywhere repulsed with loss.
These engagements are Vegardd as a
prelude to a German offensive move-
ment to the north of Liege.
A .German aeroplane flying oyer

Namur was brought down Tuesday by
the fire of the forts and two officers
In the machine, uninjured by the fall,
were .taken prisoners. r

Six thousand German troops, It Is
reported, seised the station of Landon
west of Liege, and stopped a train
from Brussels. They permitted the
passengers to go but destroyed the

brief notes of war
With the outbreak of war in mind,

the society In a statement reaffirmed
Its adherence to^ the peace plans laid
down in its peace platform.

The twenty-year-old son of King
George Joined his regiment of the
Grenadier Guards Monday. Ha la
commissioned as a lieutenant. Ha
will have no privileges above hla
brother officers.

station! removed the rails and drove
out railway employes.
The Germans burhed several vil-

lages, giving the Inhabitants half an
hour for flight.

Frarloe Breaks With Austria.
Paris — A communique was Issued

by the French foreign office at 11
o’clock, l^onday evening headed, "Rup-
ture of diplomatic relation^ between
France and AustriarHungary."

It was officially stated that this did
not mean a declaration of war:
The cbmmuplque begins:
"Following an interdhiinge of views

both at Paris and Vienna, especially
within the last three days, the French
government, owing to the Internation-
al situation and on account of the In-
sufficiency oPthe explanations furnish-
ed by Austria-Hungary as regards the
sending of Austrian troops into Ger-
many, informed Ambassador Szeczen
during a conversation this morning
that it found itself obliged to recall
France M. Dumalne, the republic’s
ambassador at Vienna.
"Ambassador Bzeczen replied by

asking M. Doumergue kindly to de-
liver to him his passports. Ambassa-
dor Szeczen left Paris at 7:15 Mon-
day evening on a special train. His
destination is the Italian frontier.
William Martin accompanied him to
the station. Every arrangement was
mad£ by both governments which as-
sured that the department of * both

ambassadors should be in accordance
with the usual tradition of interna-
tional courtesy. “

"The protection of French Interests
In Austria-Hungary have been con-
fided tovthe American ambassador at
Vienna and similarly Austro-Hungar-
ian interests In France have been
confided to the American ambassador
at Paris.”

•' ' * • _
Austrians Relieve Germane.

"Contrary to assurances given by
Austria to the French minister of for-
eign affairs, that no Austrian troops
were taking part In the Franco-Ger-
man war, the French government
has ascertained beyond any possible
doubt that certain Austrian troops are

at present In Germany, outside the
Austrian frontier.
"These troops .which have set free

certain German troops destined to be
employed in fighting the French, ought'
Indubitably, de facto and de jure, to
be considered as acting against
France.

There Is much speculation here over
tho effect this declaration will have
on Italy’s position. Under the terms
of her treaty with Austria and Ger-
many she Is bound to pome to their
aid when they are "attacked." .
. However, In the case of England
ami Germany, where there waa a duel
declaration, the Italian government
took the position that England waa
not the aggressor.

In the present Instance France act-
ed, > taking the Initiative, but only af-
ter she had raised the point that her
frontier waa endangered by Austrian
troops.

COST OF LIVING

SOARS AS WAR IN

EUROPE GROWS

Prices for Domestic Foods Rise

as Well as Imported

Articles

CHILDREN WILL HAVE FEW
TOYS ON CHRISTMAS TREE

Shutting Off of Imports From Ger-
many, Russia and France Affects

Shoes, Dreea Goods and

Llquora. .

London— Th^ nation Friday extend- Wht0H aurnaasee anythin* in the m
* „ helping h»« to tho.. who wUl ory of uTo.deBt war offle .tt“
be widowed and orphaned by the con-
flict. In more thap a score of Cltleq ,
offices were opened v
tlons might be
Uef fund. By;

WAR BRIEFS

Sofia — PYemler Radoalavoff an-
nounced in the Sobranje that Bulgaria
had determined to observe the strict-
est neutrality but must take measures
to repulse any isolation of her fron-
tiers.

Ottowa — Col. Samuel Hjtghes, min-
ister of militia, said Tuesday night
that he had received enough offers
from American citizens in various
parts of the United States to compose
four companies go to the front.
London— The Bank of England be-

gan paying, out gold in exchange tor
paper money and financial confidence
waa fully restored Friday.

London— War Minister Lord Kitche-
ner’s appeal for recruits tor the Brit-

ish army la meeting with a response
pi;

attache.

NOTES FROM WAR ZONE

. Paris — Detailed instructions were Is-
-sued. by the French minister of war
Tuesday concerning newspaper corre-
spondents accompanying the French
armies In the field. Only representa-
tives of the French press who are
of French nationality and not subject
to military duty, and correspondents
of newspapers published In allied
countries will be allowed to follow
the operations of the armies in the
field.

New York — The cost of living Is g
ing upward already as a "result of th
European war." New York butchers
quoted meats Tuesday 4 and 5 cents
higher. Butter has soared. Sugar
has reached new top prices. Raw
sugar advanced In a week from 3 1-4
to 6 cents a pound, with little stock
on hand.
These are purely domestic food

staples. On those Imported, the prices
have shot upward to record figures.
Not only in food has the high cost

of living soared. Here are some oth-
er staples affected because of the
cutting off of foreign ports:

Hats, up 15 per cent, because Aus-
tria, Germany and England are the
largest producers.

Dress goods, already up 10 per cent,
and stores beginning to announce
"American" because Paris Is Isolated.

Shirts, up 20 per , cent on account
of Interruption of British shipments.
 Cigarette tobacco — particularly Tur-
kish and Egyptian — becoming scarce
and Increased cost.
Imported wines and liquors at new

high record prices.
Tea, up 25 per cent, and the reserve

supply in the. United States Is ex-
ceedingly small, less, in fact, than at
any time during the past five years.
Coffee Is scarce. The visible sup-

ply will last only about two months
and there will be a big shortage If
South American shipments are not
made soon.
All imported cheese skyrocketing

and supply on hand small.
Shoes will probably cost more, be-

cause 90 per cent of the upper leather
Is of Russian calf, and because of
heavy export demands for American
shoes.

Because the greater part of the
world’s supply of toys comes from
Germany, and Christmas shipments
were about to begin .when war was
declared, American children may get
fewer gifts on the Christmas tree.
Dye stuffs, imported from Germany,

are almost unobtainable.
Imported tioves up several cents.
Furs, most of which are dyed or

treated In Germany, will go up and
be scarce.

HUBBY 60T THE GOODS, BUT—

It Was the First Flush *f the Hon-
eymoon, and Ho 8aye

"Never Agaf^J"

"Never again," was the conclusion
of a story toltf by a young Bridegroom
of the month, after he related Ms ef-
forts to please his bride by fulfilling
her every wish.

Sitting In his office a few days after
the wedding he received* a telephone
call which was something like this:
“Dearie, I do so hate to trouble you.
but I have run out of lace for that
dress I was making, and I can't finish
it until I have another yard. Can’t
you stop at the store and get eoine as
you come home — Oh, I can tell you
what it is like — Just four leaves, then
a sprig, then four leaves, then a sprig,
and so on — it’s just two threads over
an Inch wide."
He hung up the receiver and mopped

bis brow. He walked by the store
twice, finally entered and approached
the lace counter. She was pretty, hut
he had been married only a week and
was busy repeating In his mind:
"Four leaves, then a sprig.”
"Well, after looking at 500 samples

of lace1, I got It, but—’’ — Indianapolis
News.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Um Murine Kye Medicine. No Smarting— Feel*
Fine— Acta Quickly. Try U for Red, Weak,
Bore Byea and Granulated Eyellda, Murine is
compounded by onr Oeuiiata— not a “Patent
Medicine"— bnt need in aocceaaful Phyalclans*
Practice for many years. Now dedicated to
the Public and aold by Druggists at fiOc per
Bottle. Murine Eye Salve in Aseptic Tubes,
Kc and 80c. Write for Book of the Eye Free.
Murine Eye Remedy Company, Chicago. Adv.

Rather Effeminate.
Congressman Peter J. Doollng of

New York smiled the other evening
when reference at a dinner was made
to effeminate ways. He said he was
reminded of the explanation of Smith.
Some time ago the Smiths attended

a reception where they met a man
named Brown. On the way home,
while exchanging opinions of the
guests, Brown was mentioned.
"Speaking of that man Brown,” vig-

orously remarked Smith, "he certainly
has an effeminate way of talking.’’
"Why, John,” was the wondering re-

joinder of Mrs. Smith, "how can you
say that? He certainly has a very loud
and masculine voice!’

"Yes, I know he has," explained
Smith, “but what I mean Is that he
talks all the time.’’— Philadelphia Tele-
graph.

WOMAN WEAK

AND NERVOUS

Mnlcee the laundrew happy— that's Red
Cross Ball Blue. Mvkes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.

King Frees All Militants.
London — In the house of commons

Monday afternoon Home Secretary
McKenna announced that King George
had ordered the release of all suffra-
gists serving terms in British prisons
as the result of their militant tactics.

Premier Asquith also announced
In the commons Monday afternoon
that persons arrested for recent strike
disorders had been declared a truce
and ordered cessation of all militant
tactics when the general European
was first appeared to be threatening,
the order of the king was another
step toward the settlement of all in-
ternal troubles..

Very Effective.
At an English provincial theater not

long since the curtain rose on an
empty stage in the second act of a
play, and by and by a meek-looking
young man with a dust-coat slung over
his arm came , on and loudly called,
"Uncle — uncle!"

According to the book of the play
he should have received no answer to
his call, and after an appropriate pause
should have gone on with a mono-
logue.^ But a graceless "god" In the
gallery took upon himself to. answer
the actor.

"All right, I’m coming in a moment.
How much do you want on it?" he.
shouted.

The effect on the audience may be
Imagined.

car
Right Name for Them.

"How much did your motor
cost?”

"Fifteen hundred dollars, exclusive
of the excessories.”

Finds Health m Lydia E
Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound.

Creston, Iowa.— “ I suffered with fe-
male troubles from the time I came into

wopianhood until I
had taken Lydia* &
Pinkham’s - Vegeta*
ble Compound.* I
would have pains if
I overworked or'*
lifted anything

jjgjjj heavy, and I would
; be so weak and ner-
vous and in so modi
misery that I would
be prostrated. A
Ifriend told me w|wt

your medicine bad done for her and I
tried ft It made me strong and healthy
and onr home is now happy witfa ahaby
boy. I am very glad that I took Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
do all 1 can to recommend it”— Mrs. A.
B. Boscamp, 604 E. Howard Street
Creston, Iowa.

Tons of Boots and Herbs
are used annually in the manufacture
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, which is known from ocean to
ocean as the standard remedy fbr
female His.

For forty years this famous root and
herb medicine has been pre-eminently
successful in controlling toe diseases off
women. Merit alone could have stood
this test of time.

If yon bare the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Ptnkham*s Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you, write
to Lydia E.Pinkliam AfedieineCOk
(confidential) Lynn, Mass^for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liv^r Is

right the stomach and bowels are right.

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmly<
pel a lazy liver to^
do its dqty.

Cures C«
•tipation, In-^

digestion.
Sick
Headache,*
and Diatreu After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRIGS,

Genuine must bear Signature

D AISY FLY KILLER £2 STSSi S
tin. Neat, clean, on.

I namraui, convenient.
I cheap, tact, »]]
• •-•a, Mnda of

I motnl, cantaptllor tip
over; will not noli •»

j I njnro any tklng.
! Guaranteed offootlrn.
All d oalara araaoat
express paid for 81.00.

EAXOU) BOME&B, iso DcXalb Axe.. Brooklyn, ». g.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Aak Your
druggist for it. Writ# lor FREE SAMPLI.

NORTHROP & LYMAN CO. Ltd. BUFFALO, R. I

:

y'*»vV V: ‘ • f

His Mistake.
"He’s a self-made man."
"I know. He surely made a mistake

In not consulting an expert.”

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit
flelp, tooradicatednndraC
ForRastorinff Color and

Baauty to Cray or Fadnd Hak.
60c. aad |L00at Dntgglrtn.

W. N. u- DETROIT, NO. 33-1914w

Tokio— Count Okuma, the premier,
in an address to the newat>aper men
in Japan, urged them to refrain from
publishing rumors and inflammatory
articles In such critical times, saying
they were calculated unduly to excite
the public and injure Japan’s rela-
tions with friendly countries. The
premier instanced what he termed a
false rumor that the United States
waa sending a fleet to Japa&. "Amer-
ica," . concluded the premier, "has
made no demand on Japan and re-
mains Japan's great friend."

London— England now holds as pris-
oners of war S00 .German sailors ta-
ken off ships captured by British war
vessels or seised In British ports.

London — For toe purpose of keep-
ing toe British public accurately in-
formed of all developments the poet-
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ALCOHOL-J PER CENT
AwfccteWe Preparation for As •

„ ___ ________ ifa
(mg the Stomachs and Bowels of

Infants /( hildki.v

Promotes Digcs Hon, Cheerful-

ness and Rest. Conlains neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
AWpr OM DrSAKUEL/fTCMER

JW-
Jjx&mmn *
AMeUrStMt .

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Stonvach.Diarrhoea^

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness andLoss OF Sleep

Facsimile Signature of

The Centaur Comranv.

NEW YORK.

For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have

Always Boeght

Bears ths

Signature
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In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years
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